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T ale by 11-Year-Old Terry Jo Exposes Sinister Sea Mystery 
MIAMI. Fla. l.fI - The mystery 

surrounding the wreck of the ketch 
Bluebelle was exploded Monday by 
a little girl's tale indicating the 
other passengers were slaughtered 
by a captain gone mad. 

Terry Jo Duperrault. 11, who 
rode a tossing raIt (or 3~ days 
under a blazing sun, said Capt. 
Julian Harvey had abandoned ber 
on the deck oC the sinking ship. 

The child told investigators she 
had seen the bodies of her mother 
and brother. Brian. on the bloody 
floor of the main cabin and "blood 
allover" the deck. 

Rarvey. 45. a powerful adven
turer, killed himself by slashing 
his veins with a razor blade when 
he learned that Terry Jo had sur
vived. 

The blonde girl's father, Arthur 
Dupperault, 41, oC Green Bay. Wis.; 

ber mother, Jean, 38; her brother, 
Brian. 14, and Harvey's wife, 
Mary. 34. apparently went to the 
bottom with the 8O-[ot ketch. which 
Harvey escaped. He was rescued 
Nov. 13 by a freighter the day 
after the sinking. 

Another sisler. Rene, 7. was 
found dead in the dinghy in which 
Harvey escaped. They were res· 
cued Nov. 13 by a freighter, SS 
Gull Lion. the day afler the sink
ing. 

In Nassau. where Renee's body 
first was taken, a coroner reported 
her death due to drowning. At the 
time no question had arisen over 
the sinking. 

Terry Jo. riding a white cork 
raft that "looked li.ke a whitecap 
among a thousand whitecaps." was 
picked up last Thursday by the 
freighter Captain Theo. Crewmen ------------------------------
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said it was a ntiracle that they had 
chanced to see the tiny raft and it's 
half -<:ooscious passenger. 

SuspiciOns arose after Harvey's 
suicide. but not until Sunday was 
Terry Jo able to answer inve ll
gatOl'll' questions in a !iami hos
pital. 

Then sbe told Coast Guard and 
FB[ men a story of terror on a 
moonless night on the Atlantic 50 
miles out of Nassau. 

Capt. R. F. Barber, district Coast 
Guard officer in charge of mar
ine investigation , related her story 
at a news conference. 

Asked if he could state definite· 
ly that Harvey had killed the pas· 
sengers and sunk the ship. Barber 
said any such announcement would 
have to await completion of the 
investigation. 
. He declined. too, to speculate on 

Harvey's motives. but another 
Coast Guard officer who would 
not permit use of his Qame said, 
'· rt looks like mass murder by a 
berserk man." 

Two weeks ago Harvey took out 
a $20.000 double indemnity life in
surance policy on his wife. 

Under normal circumstances. 
Barber said, the case would be 
referred to the U.S. Department 
of Justice. However. he added tbat 
since "the criminal negligence lies 
with a deceased person," it has not 
yet been determined what the next 
step will be. 

Terry Jo's account disputed in 
every detail Harvey's story that 
the main mast broke. tore a hole 
in the ship's bottom and left her 
"a hulk wallowing in the sea." 
He said flTe had broken out quick
ly and he could not get to the pas-

sengers through the Dames. 
The mast didn't break:. Terry 

Jo said. and she neither saw nor 
smelled frre. 

Rer ordeal of terror began dur
ing the night, when she was 
awakened by screaming and run
ning and stamping noises on the 
deck. Terry Jo said. She recognized 
some of the screams as corning 
from Brian. 

Running out of the after port 
stateroom where she had slept. 
she said, she passed the central 
cabin and saw her mother and 
Brian lying on the floor and "blood 
all 0 er." 

On deck she saw more blood and 
Harvey running at her out of the 
darkness. He struck. ber. pushed 
her back down the stairs and. in 
a deep, growling voice, told ber. 

"Get down there! " 
Her heart pounding with fear. 

the snub-nosed little girl went back 
to her room. Above she beard wa
ter sloshing and wondered if the 
captain was washing the blood 
from the deck 

Once Harvey entered ber room, 
carrying what she believed to be 
a rille and slared at her. but he 
said notbing and went back on 
deck. 

OUy-smel\i.ng water (rom the 
bilge crept into ber room and rose 
until it was lapping over her mat
tress. Then she gathered her cour' 
age and climbed the stairs back to 
the top ide. There she saw that the 
ship's dingby and rubber llie raft 
had been launched. 

"Is the ship &inking?" she cried 
to Harvey. 

"Yes'" he shouted as he climbed 
into the dinghy and Ooated out of 
sight in the darkness. 

There was one more chance for 
escape for Terry Jo - a white cork 
raft lashed to the top of the main 
cabin. lly the time she bad work
ed it loose the main deck was 
awash. 

Then began her 84-hour ride 
through days of bluing hot trop
ical sunshine and dark moonless 
nights. She bad DO food or water. 
and there was DO rain to slake 
her burning thirst. 

When Harvey was brought to 
Miami from Nassau, he was sum
moned by the Coast Guard to leU 
hia stOTY last Thursday. 

After hia testimony investigaton 
turned to the ship's owner, Harold 
Pegg of Hollywood. Fla. During 

Pe,,'. InterropHCJII word eaDII 
that Terry Jo was alive. 

Harvey seemed startled, s.
ber saJd, and left the room hur
riedly ahaking biB head wheD ol
fieer •• toJd him he was entiUed to 
remain and crOSHxamiDe Pe", 

'Jbe following day a maid ell
tered a motel room to cIeaD It 
and saw blood runnlng from UDder 
the bathroom door. On the floor 
was Harvey. He bad s1aabed velDl 
of Ilia neck. ankles, and lett thIIb. 

He had ended a strllDle life fiD· 
ed with violellt milhapl fnIm 
which he bad alway. escaped. 

"I was tired and nervoua," be 
aaid in a suicide Dote addreaed to 
a MIami friend. "I couIdD't IlaDd 
it any 10000er." 

Harvey wu buried at lea 1IIl .. 
day as requested In biB DOte, . 

owan oi ___ .... ......., cIeudr this ............ ... 
nl,ht, HItha ..., U-41, 0utIMk fw W ... .. 
day - R.1n w ..... likely with little ..... .... 
tvre chante. 
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ACLU Signs 
30 Members 
At Meeting 

Young est Berliners -Storm 
Allen Approved 
As Temporary 
Chairman of Group 

Companion Found; I SecuritY'. Need . 
Necessitates 

Hunt for Rockefeller 
By FRAN SMITH 

Staff Writer 

A temporary slate of officers was 
approved. and about 30 members 
signed up at an organizational 
meeting of the local chapter of lhe 
American Civil Liberties Union 
(ACLU) Monday night. 

The temporary officers are Irv
ing Allen. G. Asheville, N.C., 
chairman ; Gary Culver. L2. Iowa 
City. vice chairman; John Salyer, 
L2, Silver Spring, Md .• secretary, 
and Alfred Lee, G, Louisville, Ky .• 
treasurer. About 90 attended the 
meeting. 

The.e will be the officer. until 
the chapter is weh enough or ... n, 
lIed to elect perm.nent officers. 
The purposes of lbe ACLU. ac-

corcHng to a chapter manual. are 
"~o maintain lhrougho.uL the United 
States and its possessions. the 
rights of free speech, free press. 
free assemblage and other civil 
rights. and to take all legitimate 
action in furtherance ol such pur
poses." 

"Tbe ACLU". said Rabbi Shel· 
don Edwards. "is committed to 
protect thc liberties ol any person 
in these United States. whether or 
not we agree with him." 

Tbirty people paid $5 dues to 
join the organization. These dues 
are used to hire legal counsel. 
action and advice. Rabbi Edwards 
said. Most ACLU action is through 
the courts. 

"The ACLU has no cause of its 
own", said Salyer. "We deCend the 
rights of others to have a cause." 

The platform of the organiza. 
tion II the Bill of Ri .. hts, said 
Allen. Implicit In this Is the be· 
lief ttI.t this I •• government of 
I.w., not men. he ,aid, 
The main function of the ACLU 

chapter on this campus will be 
to keep an eye out for possible 
violations of anyone's civil liber
ties and bring them into the pub
lic's view. Allen said. In this man
ner. the chapter can act as a deter
rent to violations. 
~n attempt was .made to organ

ize a chapter of the ACLU here 
las't spring as a result of the Dan 
Kelley case. 

"This attempt Cailed because 
too many people were interested in 
Kelley as a personality. not as a 
cause." said Culver. 

Th. ch.pt.r Intends to .ubmlt 
their ch.rt.r to ttl. Student 
Councll for .pproval .nd ... In 
c.mpu, recognition. TlMy hope 
te .ponsor spe.k,rs and deb.t •• 
on topic. of civil IIbertl.s. 
Advisers for the g~oup are Wil

lard Carpenter. instructor in poli· 
ticill science ; Rabbi Sheldon Ed
wards. Hlliel director ; and Dr. 
Rusaell Weintraub. associate pro
fessol' of law. 

The next meeting will be held 
Dec. 'Il. One of the first things to be 
done will be 'the formation of an 
investigation committee to look 
into llases of possible violations of 
civil liberties,. said Rabbi Edwards. 

AHempt To Buy Beer 
Costs Freshman $96 

President 

Volunteers 

Assistance 
HOLLANDIA. New Guinea IN! -

Dutch naval vessels and planes 
hopefully searched for Michael 
Rockefeller after rescuing a Dutch 
companion Monday morning off a 
swampy, jungle coast of savage
inhabited New Guinea. 

Dutch of(jcials said tbere was 
reason to bope that the 23-year-old 
Rockefeller. youngest son of New 
York G.ov. Nelson .A. Rockefeller, 
also was safe. 

The governor flying 10.0000 miles 
to help in the search for his son, 
said he hoped "they find him be· 
fore I get tbere." He said he had 
complete confidence in Mi.chael·s 
resourcefulness and stamina. 

Presid,nt K.nnedy offer" ttle 
governor all poilible aid In find
Ing Mlch •• I. I •• t .Nn Sund.y 
.float on a m.keahlft r.ft. 
Young Rockefeller's Dutch com

panion. Dr. R. W. Wassing, 34. was 
picked up by a Dutch warship 22 
miles oIfshore. 

He said he last saw Rockefeller 
about 14 miles oCf the coast trying 
to reach the shore on a rnakeshirt 
raft of two empty cans that could 
keep him anoat. 

Wassing and Rockefeller were in 
the swampy mouth of the Eilenden 
River Thursday when the outboard 
engine fell out of their prah, a 
small native boat. The boat was 
swept by the current into Flamingo 
Bay, where it capsized in rough 
seas. 

Th. Dutch n.vy ..... n .... rch 
of ttle .rea .nd • n.val pl.ne 
spotted the c.p.lz" boat Sund.y. 
W ... lng w •• cllntlng to It. 
The plane dropped fiares to 

guide rescue vessels and returned 
to the site to lead the patrol ship 
Tasman to Wassing. 

After he was hoisted aboard the 
Tasman, ship's officers described 
his condition as satisfactory despite 
three days and nights of exposure 
to rough seas and scorching sun. 
He is due to arrive in Hollandia 
Tuesday by plane. 

There are varying reports on 
the state of civilization of the 
savages that inhabit the area. one 
of the wildest on eartb. Dutch of
ficials described it as a "con· 
trolled" one, meaning that it is 
relatively civilized. 

Rockefener .nd W.,.lng sat 
out Nov. , 011 • expedition to ~ 
A.m.t .r.. ... New . (iulne.·. 
south ~o .. t · te c;ollect prlmltlv. 
• rt .nc! lCulptur. for the N.w 
York Mu .. um of Primitive Art 
and for. natlon.1 mu .. um to be 
built In HolI.ndl •. 
Young Rockefeller had come to 

New Guinea 1ast March to join a 
Harvard anthropological expedi
tion in the mountainous jungle in-

An SUI freshman was fined $96 terior. After the team broke up, 
Monday on a charge of attem~ting he stayed on in search of the 
to buy beer. He was Robert R. 
Gebhard. 18. At, Lamberton. Minn. primitive artifacts. 

Police arrested Gebhard and Dr. Robert C. Gardner. direct· 
three other youths on November or of the film study center at .~r-
10 on the same charge at the Pizza vard, who headed the expedition, 
Villa in the 200 block of South I said tribes in the area it had pene
Dubuque St.. Iowa City. Two of the trated rated thei.r prestige. on the 
yquths, James S. Soil. and Dennis number of enenues they killed . 
D. Belling. both 18 and students at Gardner is accompanying Gov. 
Parsons College, Fairfield. were Rockefeller on the flight to the 
found innocent Monday. seareh area. He sald he hoped his 

The' fourth youth was previously familiarity with the terrain might 
fined :.: be of some aid. 

: ~.' 

Parking Violators 'Caught in the Act' 

Wall Build.up~ ·~ 
Memorial Procession 
To German Unity .' 
Erupts into Rout 

BERLIN (AP) - Hundredt 
of shouting West Berlinen! 
tried to storm the hated Co~ 
munlst wall diViding the citY 
Monday night, hut club-swing,;, 
iog West Berlin police stopped 
Ihem from reaching It. A tear gal 
nd water cannon hatt1<! thl'n <1('

I veloped between East and W 51 
pollee. 

During the' inlramurul West Bc r
I 110 fracas l.n~l G rmlln borde t' 
ruards turnc " atr r (:lnnon :md 

IIr /las on hr d"mun!llrators, 
Illnst of \'hol11 w'~n' youn Irs. 

West pollee retaliated by hurl
Ing tear 9 gren .. de, at the Com
munl.ts. Authoriti .. said the two 
.ide. hurl" .bout 200 greNde' 
over the w.II, .-

Caught red h."ded, the .. ttlree double·p.rk" c.r. iIIustr.te the tver·pr.HI1f p.rkln, 
probltm In low. City. The problem will become even mort of • heed.che with the 

coml"l Chrl.tm ....... n .nd icy .t,... ... Tho vlol.tIon pictured .bov. I .... In.t the 
l.w. and. likely w.y to pick up • parkin, tlcktt. -Photo by Joe Lippincott 

Teams of West pOlice swun. 
nightsticks to stop a rush to 'Bran· 
denburg GalC' . BC'rlin' hislor id 
symbol wh rC' th Communist!l 
have built a double concrete wall. 

Prybil 'Reports Tonight The News U.S. Asks Increase in At another point, East Gerl"flBD 
police drenched the West Berllner8 
witb water cannon and tear gall. 

The West police, after hUrling 
tear gas grenades at the Commu
nists, hustled the crowd of youq. 
sters back to safety. 

On Card Section Plan In Brief Thant's Congo Powers 
By JOAN ANDERSON 

St.ff Writer 

Hawkeye Pep Club President. 
Larry Prybil. A4. lowa City, will 
present a report to the Student 
Senate tonight outlining the club's 
plans for improving the operation 
of and control over the card sec· 
tion . 

The plan!t which Prybil will pre· 
sent to the Senate were decided 
upon at a Pep Club Council meet
ing Sunday night. One of the im· 
provements. Prybil said, would be 
to increase the number of moni. 
tors ,,"om one to two in each row. 
This way he said the monitors 
would be in charge of only seven 
people on either side of them. 

Under the n.w sy.tem, Prybll 
said, .. ch monItor would know 
wh.t his row w .. suppo .. d to be 
doing for •• ch trick .nd could 
thereby .id ttl. execution of the 
tricks. 
The Pep Club Council tentatively 

plans to interview students for the 
60 monitoring positions and conduct 
an instruction session for them in 
the spring. 

Pep Club o££iclals. Prybil said, 
have talked to Marching Band Di· 
rector Frederick Ebbs and he has 
agreed to cooperate with the card 
section in the possibility of coor
dinating its tricks with the ac
tivities of the band on the field . 

Prybil said there have been com
plaints about drinking in the card 
section. This problem, he said. 
could not easily be solved unless 
tbere was wider enforcement of 
the drinking ban In the student 
section as well. 

However. he •• Id. by incr .... 
1"1 the number of monitors tho 
group will h.v •• gre,tor cOlltrol 
over the problem. 
Student Body President. John 

Niemeyer. Lt. Elkader. said he will 
present a resolution to the Senate 
tonight concerning the card sec· 
tion. The resolution, he said. will 
contain suueations whicb would 

improve the efficiency of the 
group. 

The Senate meeting will be at 
7 p.m. in the House Chamber of the 
Old Capitol. 

Givers Close 

Drive Today 
The Community Givers campaign 

officially will come to a close today 
on the SU1 campus as "captains" 
turn in collections. 

"We're striving Cor a contribution 
from each employe." Helen Reich. 
assistant director of the Office of 
Student Mfairs and chairman of 
the committee in charge of the 
campus campaign said. "We hope 
to be able to report 100 per cent 
from each area." 

Miss Reich urged the 135 unit 
captains to hand in their reports 
and pledges today to C. B. Righter. 
administrative assistant in the Of· 
fice of the President, Room 111, 
Old Capitol. 

The University Solicitations Di
vision is one of nine divisions of 
the Community Givers campaign 
in Iowa City, Coralvi1Je and Uni· 
versity Heights. ' 

The overall drive wiD continue 
until Dec. 7. This year's goal to 
benefit 16 agencies Is ~,538. 

He Lost His Job 
Because of Gambling 

'" Ttle Alsocleted "re .. UNITED NATIONS, N. Y. IA'I - back to the Security Councll Tbe incldents came when an of-
The United States proposed Mon· again." ficially approved Welt Berlin pro. 

PARIS - Mohammed Ben Bella day that the U.N. Security Council The amendments also would au- test march boiled over. Police e .. 
and three other Aiger ian rebel broaden the authority of Acting thorize Tham to neutralize any air- timated some 20,000 persona 'hM 
leaders agreed Monday nIght to Secretary-General Thant to deal craft illegally in the Congo. This ill taken part in a torchlight procca
end their 2O-day hunger strike, the with secessionist movements in the directed against the Kalanga air sion to a memorial to GerI1Wl 
French MinistTY of Justice an. Congo wberever they occur. .force jets that bombed U.N. troops IIIIity, a safe dittance from tbI 

U_S. delegate Adlai E. Steven- in the ill-fated move to disarm the wall. 
nounced. son did sO by oCCerlng amendments Katanga forces this summer. .ut efIww.nI tfIeus.nds It .... 

There was no immediate an- to a resolution submitted by Cey- Thant also would be authorized .way. Ihoutintl "T. tho w.II.-
nouncement on the terms which Ion. Liberia and the United Arab to help rcorganize and retrain the end...,.,... up 1ft !lOW _un" 
brought an end to the fast. The Republic, which would pinpoint often· mutinous Congolese army. .....1"1 fw tho .r ........ 
strike was called in an effort to council action against Katanga The source said the eventual aim 0 .... 

force the French to free tbe Ben 
Bella group so they could take part 
in future French·Algerian peace 
talks. 

Ben Bella. vice premier of the 
Algerian government in ellile, and 
two rebel mlnisters are being held 
in a hospital at Garches. 

* * * DES MOINES - Gov. Norman 
Erbe issued a Thanksgiving Day 
proclamation Monday, in which he 
urged Iowans "to pray that the 
Cuture may bring an end to misery 
and oppression, and a new era of 
peace." 

* * * 

province. of this is to have the army take West police reinforcements ..... 
StevensOll I n t rod u c • d the over from the U.N. force. called out and mana,ed to divert 

.mendment. .fter prlv.t. t.lb most of them to side street.. 'I1It1 
wlttl the thr .. AlI.n·Afric.n .'e· had to use niptsticks to drive 
g.te. f.lled to N.ult In .,,.... Christian Forces about 1,000 - moatly students .. 
ment 011 • comproml ... pprNch. from the approach to the ,ate. 
In an effort to meet U.S. objec· Add 23 Members Another determlJled crouP at 

tions, the three sponsors revised about 400 mlllUlpd to reach· tile 
their resoiution to include a para- NEW DELHI, Ind l.fI - Christian wall at WilbelmJtr8llle, where tilt 
graph that would declare all seces- Corces of Africa and Eastern Eu- tear gas battle followed. 
sionist movements contrary to the rope gained increased strength The tumult erupted while Com
fundamental law of the central Monday in the World Council of muniat labor battallona workecl 
Congo government and previous Churches with the addition of 28 feverishly for the MCOnd atniIb' 
Security Council decisions. new members·including the Rus· night to convert the 25-mile-loDI 

But tbe revision also contained a sian Orthodox Church. wall divJdini the cit)' Into a taDIIo 
speciric demand that "such activi- Some qualms were voiced con- proof concrete and !Mel barrier. 
ties which are now taking place in cerning the adntission of the Rus- Tho c:..mml ...... Imo ..... 
Katanga will cease forthwith." sian church. It ntight use the coun· its first .1IPI.n ...... · .... ..... 

[mmediately aCt e r Liberia's cil as "a platform for political pur. dint new .... ..., tNt ....., ... 
Nathan Barnes announced the re- poses," said · Bishop Bollan -Beky, da, nitht. Tho Interier MInIstry, 

HELSINKI, Finland - The Finns vision Stevenson served notice that Trenton. N. J., of the Hungarian In ........... It80Id by ~ ... 
Monday pinned their hopes of he had separate amendments for Reformed ChUrch in America. fldal ..... ~ AD,.. UW • . 
averting a crisis in Soviet-Finnish the council's consideration. However, the mass delellates at was .. 1ncN •• HCWItJ. 
relati?DS on a meeting be~w~n At the suggestion of Britain's Sir this most widely inclusive Christian The miDiItry added the meuureI 
Pren:uer Khrushchev and Fmnish Patrick Dean the council adjourned convocation of the modern era Itlou1d coavince the world "thai 
PresJdent Urbo Kekkooen. unti110:30 a .m. today to give dele- vigorously applauded approval of 110 iJltefttion exiItI OD . ibe part . at 

The Soviet premier agreed to gales time to study the new amend- tbe Russian application. Of the 149 the East German Democratic Reo 
Kekkooen's proposal for an in- ments, and to seek instructions denominations votin& In the secret pnbUc to interfere In Cbe ~ 
formal meeting to discuss Russian lrom their home governments. ballot, 142 favored the actioo and affain of West Berlin." . 
demands that the Soviet Union and The .mendments do not refer three were opposed. Two U.S. The statement repeM.eci the ~ 

WASHINGTON l.fI _ Deputy her little ScaDdinavian neighbor .peciflci.lly to .ny polliblo _ churches abstained, the Russian tba& the wall dividlq ~ dtJ Ai lbI 
Commissioner James B. Cash Jr., plan joint defenses against Soviet c ... loni.t movements IICf b, AJt. Orothodox Church In America and state border of Eat GwauIQ. . 
of the Federal Housing Administra- cbarged threats of aggression (rom hlino GiJln.... leftI.. political the Hungarian Reform Church In . ' : . : 
tion said Monday night he was fired West Germany. heir of the 'lain premier 'atrlc. America. TRUMAN TO.~ .' , 
from biB job earlier in the day be- Some diplomats In Moscow Lllmumba. DES MOINES III~ :': ..... 
cause oC a columnist's report that speculated that the Kremlin's real But they deplore "all armed ae· .RITISH ITRIKI Pres1aeat IIarrJ S: TrumIm wit lie 
he had lost $7,000 in a card game aim is to get Communists into the tion and secessionist activities" op. SINGAPORE (1\ - SeveoteeD the ..... speaker .at the IlrUt Ia. 
at a builders' conventioll. Finnish Cabinet. Although the posing the central government at thousand civil service employes of aIumDI dlnner here Feb. III. It wi' 

Cash said he had been of Cered party's bloc of 50 deputies was the Leopoldviije. A U.S. 80urce ex· the British army went 011 a one-day ~ lIIlonda1 nIIbl. 
tbe opportunity to resign when it largest faction in be 200-member plained the amendments were aim- Itrike Monday in protest against The ~ origIDaIIJ wu IIfbed:: 
first became known that the column Parliament Kekkoneo disaolved last ed at "seeing that the resolutioll is the War Department's refuIaI to Wed for Oct. 14 but wei )lIOII~
by Drew Pearson would appear In I week, the Reds have not been In broad eno\lih so that when another oegotiate claims for better w8Je8 beea\lle Trianan wu UDabIe. to do 
Tuesday morning'. new.papen. the Cabinet -for some yean. crisis arises we won·t have to JO I and c:ooditJoDa. teDd. 
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r ~.~ ,No,-t/ttJre Accidents . 
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-, . So NOlt·Goricer.n Now 
\,. •.•• I .11.f 

. About a ye-ar ago an SUI student was struck and in-
. :'jured , by a car a't:'~t Wasbington-Madison Avenue inter

ction near the u'nh:flr~lty Library. Not 10 fe t from where 
the student lay on tbe paving, a sign on the curbing read, 
':Yidd to :redelitriijJ\$." 

" " .. The accide.?t bro~ght a flood of letters to the Daily 
i ' Iowan protesti'lg that (!rivers never pay attention to these 

signs - _ that ped ~tfiabs llave to cross at their own risk. 
The students seemed interested in being able to cross 

the streets safely, but they were even more interested in 
blaming the Iowa City Police Departmept for not enforcing 
the law. 

• Recently, a s~ies of articles was published in The 
baio/.i()\van with the purpose of stimulating interest in the 
~(l]ieQ p epartment, and the problems it faces. It explained I 

, . how the departll1epf: ~s so understaffed that it can't enforce 
.. . ~he minor laws Itt. as yielding to pedestrians. 

·A~st.: 
• f .. ~~OUr: -· 

.:-::. 

:: Not one letter ing yea or nay about the matter came 
to the Editor. 

The stude~tl{ ant( Iowa Citians, too, do not seem 
interested in safety problems until one of them gets burt. 

l' Then the same do-nothings will ask why nothing is being 
done n~ut it. I • >l • 
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They are quick enough to find a goat to lay the blame 
OU. They rjdic~le\ h~ police for tendjng their parki.ng 
meters scrupulOUSrYi ~~e>; accuse them of not enforcing 
trnW<: laws suc11 a~ double-parking and yielding to pedes

;. ..ttian.~. But W~'1t a these same students do? 
The Cremation of Man 
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When they are driving cars, they seldom stop to yield 
to anyone on foot. When those same students get out of 
their cars and try to cross the street, they curse the drivers 
who don't yield to them. 

The same students who complain about the double
parked uptown stop in the middle of the street to pick up 
their friends who are walking. And when they're on foot, 
they jaywalk in ,fr'Vlt of traffic, just as they please. 

And what dia }j ' students do last winter, when 
$68,060 in sta~ funds was spent to build n pedestrian over
I?ass across Highway 6-218? They took the shorter ground 
~ute,..ig~oring the bridge, endangering their Jives, and 
interrppting th~ tt3w of traffic. Officials had to order the 
Qld sidewalks torn J up before the students began to lise 
~'be overpass. r I I • 

A special appeal two months ago from Police Chief 
tmmett Evans asking that drivers should, for safety's sake 
yield I tb' pedestriah~: resulted in no noticeable improve· 

" (I ment'. 'I 1 

It was quite in character then that none of the students 
Ck'\red ,~o tnke tne ti.~ r 0, ~penly discuss the traffic problem 
in Iowa City tollowin& the publication of the articles a 
lew weeks ago. They\e' waiting for someone to get run 
9ver 'so they huy,e , lin excuse for blaming the Police De-
partment. 'I lil' 

City 1unager Peter F, Roan came very close to the 
truth when he hinted that probably the people didn't 
¢arc enough about the problem to take any action. For 
that is just where the initiative on the problem now lies. 
The city budget is not largc enough to hire suffjcie~t 
.l'olicemen to solve the traffic problems. And tlle people 
apparently arc'n't iQterested enough to spend the money . , 
anyway . • 
• So w11at"s to ~ dQIleP Well, it seems that enough is 
1;>eing done now. ' , , • 

1ust keep dodging in and out or cars, honking your 
~orn, and cussing out the double-parkers. And ob, yes, 
keep on blaming tbe Police Department if that helps you 
$et rid of any pent-up frustrations. 
/ . -Bill Strabala 
I 

Thanksg'iving Martyr 
.To 'millions. Ameri ans, ThanksgiVing is a time of 

rejOicing. A time when families all over ow nation gather 
together to giVe tll n!<s for many blessings. 

Often as we gaze on tile overflOWing table we think 
only of our appetites. We should think also of the sacrifices 
that have been made for this meal. One of these sacrifices 
is sometimes overlooked. The golden glory of its image is 
reflected in the eyes of those around the table. Unselfishly 
it plays host at th~ annual feast. 

This .martyr to the holiday festival appears pompus 
and overstuffed, .And now at last, he lies there - all his 
stuffing gone - .strlpped to bones and bits of meat for 
tomorrows casserole. 

\ 
With this in-Riind, let us salute the proud bird of 

Thanksgiving, the turkey. 
-Lee Theisen 

personal Exchanges Slowly 
Weaken Red Attraction 

By ERIC SEVAREID 
Noting, but not examining General Eisenhow-

, er's ambidextrous performance in ridiculing the 
Peace Corps while accepting the chairmanship of 
the "People to People" organization, which is based 
on the same premise, we might look at the popular, 
chiefly American, notion thaI if only people alien to 
each other could "get to know one another," peace 
will be preserved. 

History not only suggests but insists that while 
the by-products of personal and cultural exchanges 
across frontiers are many and important, peace is 
not necessarily numbE'.red among 
them. If there werll a direct rela
tion between Acquaintanceship and 
peace, then generations of a sat
urating intercourse, through tour
ist travel, literature, science, mu
sic and the visual arts, should have 
produced something else o·ph.l/,pn 

G~rmany and her neighbors than 
three ghastly wat·s in 70 years. 
Then the American Civil War 
should never have happened. Its SEVAREID 
opposing participants were hardly strangers to one 
another; some were of the same family , 

Physiologically, "all men are essentially the 
same," but in ,terms of ideas and illusions they are 
not, and it is illusions and ideas that set great 
movements in motion, including wars. Contrasting 
ideas do not always merge and soften by con
versational contact. Indeed, the more contact I 
have had with hard-core Russian Communists the 
more inimical I feel, the wider the chasm grows, 
the more frightened I become of their prefabrica
ted, mechanical minds; and presumably they feel 
the same. 

AS THINGS NOW STAND, the only form of 
"greater understanding" between Russians and 
Americans that is cunducive to peace is the mutual 
understanding that if one tries to destroy the other, 
he will himself be destroyed. 

We hav~ to assume that Communism is not 
even remotely an alternative way of life, but is, in 
fact , a political weapon designed for the simple 
seizure of power. We have to assume that the like
liest - perhaps the only - practical road toward 
peace lies in the slowing and eventual halting of the 
Communist advance, Therefore, all person-to-person 
contact with the Communist world must be design
ed to weaken their resolve, which is exactly the 
design of all the contacts they initiate toward us. 

Not always does the chasm Widen. Occasionally 
they win a victory, as in the case of the nationally 
circulated columnist who recently informed millions 
of Americans that we must get used to the idea 

that "Communism isn't really all that bad." More 
o(ten they lose ; individual defections from traveling 
Russian delegations are a familiar story. 

This will continue to happen in spite of the 
severely hand-picked nature and the severe super
vision of their cultural emissaries. It will happen 
in spite of the fact, discovered by American investi
gators, that one..fourth of their visitors are repeat
ers, returned here because of their proven trust
worthiness and proven abilities as intelligence 
agents or propagandists. We have something to gain, 
little to lose by continuing these exchanges, and we 
would gain more if all our own emissaries to Russia 
were trained debaters. 

THERE IS A CERTAIN amount of hunger for 
information about the west in Russia itself - and 
this is not true in reverse. But the assembly halls 
of Moscow University and tne .conference rooms at 
Black Sea resorts are not eX:lctly soft spots in the 
Comm'unlst intellectual fortress. The soft spots are 
in the satellite countries. Historically, the Slavic 
peoples of eastern Europe provided the willing 
transmission belt for getting Western ideas into 
Russia. If East Germany is now a fenced-in intel
lectual desert, Poland is fairly open to our efforts, 
and there, if anywhere, should our efforts be con
centrated. 

Thousands of "returned studen(s" from Amer· 
ica proved ineffective when the Communists con
quered the mainland of China; all their training 
was a waste. Scores of devoted Western mission
aries have been tortured and killed by the very 
African nationalists whose aspirations we had en
dorsed. Yet there can be little doubt that a gen
eration 's work by Ameljjcan school teachers in the 
villages of the Philippines had much to do with that 
country's generally good relations with us. 

NKRUMAH OF GHANA was embittered by his 
experiences in America as a student and his present 
policies may stem in part from that. Yet, a couple 
of hundred miles from his old Danish presidential 
palace, Azikewe of Nigeria sits as governor-general 
in the old English palace at Lagos. He is equally 
black; he, too, was a young student in America, 
but [or him, the American experience fortified 
belief in democracy. 

Personal excha~ges cut the ice both ways; on 
the whole, I think, the larger portion goes to us. 
Even on a massive scale they could not guarantee 
peace. But they can slowly, bit by bit, weaken the 
force and attraction of Communism, the serious 
debilitation of which will be the Ultimate guarantor 
of peace. 

(Distributed 1961, by ,.he Hall Svndlclt., Inc.) 
(All Rights b.erved) 
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Letters 'fo ,l1e ' Edifor - \. , 

'Fr8shiAdtU~hrient Ptdblems 
To the Editor: dent for the completely new way 

The editorial in the November of life he will encounter at SUI. 
11 edition of the Daily Iowan One of the first differences which 
stated that the State Board of the freshman will notice is the 
Regents had suggested that it apparent lack of pressure on the 
might be advisable to raise sea· student. At the beginning of the 
demic standards for students at course the instructor may distrib
the three state-supported institu- ute a sheet listing the reading as
lions of higher education to expel signments for the next eight 
from school more freshmen who weeks. That will often be the last 
don't meet these requirements. the student hears about home
Expressed in the editorial was work. No pressure is pJaced upon 
the opinion that the scholastic dif- him to complete the assignment. 
ficulties of many freshmen re- He can coast along oblivious to 
suJt from deficient curriculums the work until the day of the test. 
offered in high school! and (rom Then will come the realization 
inadequate higp schqol , in~uc- that the reading should have been 
tors. This may' be trp,e ' J" some completed , and studied ' ~y 'that 
cases. but I feel tha !ryl~I>i' ~shJ tin:'e. I ' 

men fail to make thelt gradeS ;beJ I This is one -adj4~tment pr~~~m 
cause of another pr~plen\/ I ham~- which must be overChme by b;e~h. 
ly adjustment. "I , I. ' men, but there i~ 'an~~1!r one 

No high school. re'~atdless ' o( whicn is just tM I opposite, and 
~it_s_e_x_c_el_Ie_n_c_e,_ca_n_-,-p~re-"-p_a_re __ a_s_t_u-__ h_a_S_eq_uallr, ,badl erteCts, That is 

A New 'Beginning 
To the Editor: 

I am writing this letter in re
gard to the letter you published 
Nov, 16, 1961, sent in by Thomas 
Bergstrom. He does have some 
good strong points thal are hard 
to argue but I feel his attitude is 
one that will only contribute more
to the apathy of the American 
people on the subject of survival 
in case of nuclear war. 

Bergstrom stated first of all 
that as intelligent people we must 
accept that an accidental nu
clear war is possible. I contend 
that we must accept the fact that 
intended nuclear war is also pos
sible and that survival is essen· 
tial if we are to fight for our coun
try. He states that in the situa
tion of nuclear war man hasn't a 
chance. The following statements 
are those of Dr. Edward Teller, 
a noted atomic scientist and 
were published In a pamphlet 
entitled "Iowa City Civil Defense. 
Plan - Act - Survive." I am 
taking these statements from this 
phamphlet. Dr. Teller felt dis
mayed at people saying a nuclear 
war "means the end of every
thing" . He said: "The fear of 
radiation is much greater than it 
deserves to be. It is not true that 
radiation, even from an all-out 
war would destroy all forms of 
life, and it is simply not true that 
if war came everything is hope
less. We can prepare." 

In the same pamphlet facts 
were given on radiation injury 
froln nuclear attack. These facts 

were compiled by Dr. J. R. 
Thornbury M.D., Assistant to 
Iowa City Radiological Defen e 
Chief, compiled Nov. 14, 1961. He 
states that injury from exposure 
to radiation depends upon the 
total dose received, the dosage 
bel'J1g meaStlred in roetgens. A 

Rea' en are Invited to e-xprell opln
lena In letter. to the Editor. All let
terl mD.I iDclude band",r'''e • • 'rnl
'n ... and addrene •• Tiley . bould b. 
'"owrillen aad doable-.pa •• d. .nd 
,ho.14 not. exceed a maximum of 875 
wor ••. We reaerve the rl,bi to sbort· 
eD Jetter •• 

person exposed to: Less than 25 r, 
no serious injury; 25-501', possible 
blood cell changes, no serious in
jury; 50-100 r, blood cell changes, 
some injury, no disability. 

Only after being exposed to 600 
r would the chancE'S of survival 
be practically nothing. Dr. Thorn
bury stressed that the effects are 
lessened the longer the time pe
riod in which a specific exposure 
occurs. 

I sincerely hope that Mr. Berg
strom does not really feel there 
is no future after a nuclear at
tack. I don't feel that huilding 
bomb shelters is building a room 
to die in or a room to run from a 
threat. I don't feel the fallout 
shelter provides an end but 
rather llrovides a chance for con, 
tinuation or perhaps a new' be-
ginning. 

Anna Jonas, Al 
424 Elmridge Ave. 

Test Schedule I Ain/t Fair' 
To the Editor: 

It's certainly a depressing time 
or year, November is. The foot
ball season is coming to an end, 
it rains constantly, and there are 
those awful midterm examina
tions . . . And those examina
tions, and tests, and quizzes, and 
more examinations and papers, 
and even more examinations. 

Can't something be done? Mid
terms are just as important as 
finals in some classes where only 
two tests are given in a semester, 
and yet, we work-and-worry-Iad· 
en students must trudge to clas· 
ses all day to face test, after 
lest, after test. ' 
It would be wonderful if the 

Administration, or anyone for 
that matter would or could make 
up a test schedule that would 
give one the time to study . . . 
but, alas! Five tests and papers 
the week before midterms, and 

three in the following week, it , 
just ain't fair I How is it physical 
ly possible? 

Last year in Western Civiliza
tion, Dr. Hunt pointed out the 
fact that Napoleon believed that 
any real man could live and be 
healthy on two hours sleep every 
night. But what we believe and 
what we are able to practice 
won't correlate with what the 
various professors, instructors, 
assistants and Napoleon think. 

Perhaps the only solution Is 
that Dr, Miller of student health 
fame should complain to the au
thorities about all the students 
who come into his office surrer
ing from lack of sleep, but refus
ing to stay at student health be
cause of "... two important 
tests tomorrow." 

Linda Abramson, A2 
5416 Currier 

Reason for the Blackout 
To the Editor: 

I am concerned about a letter 
which appeared in Tuesday, Nov. 
14, edition of The Daily Iowan 
that referred to the blackout 
staged at Burge Hall a week ago 
which averted a near panty raid. 
This letter seemed to contain a 
rather irresponsible discussion of 
the situation so I would like to 
set the facts straight. 

First of all, we must realize 
there was a purpose for the 
blackout. Prevention of trouble 

'is easier than trying tQ repair 
damage done. The preparation 
our authorities took was to have 
all the Lights out in Burge Hall 
before the crowd arrived. The 
fact that the dormitory was to be 
entirely dark would be a great 
psychological barrier to further 
action by the excitement seekers, 

tory or the possessions of the 
residents. It could also involve 
the infliction of bodily injury to 
students or expulsion from school 
of those involved that were ap
prehended. 

Another fact that must be con
sidered is what a full scale panty 
raid would do to the reputation of 
our University across the coun
try. If a panty raid was expected 
here but no one became con
cerned enough to be prepared to 
try to prevent it, I'm sure it 
would stain the reputation of 
those responsible [or maintaining 
SUI as a reputable school. Log
ical reasoning shows there is a 
reason why it was necessary for 
the BUrge Hall residents to sit 
"in the dark" that night. 

ell.n. Kuhn, N3 
518 N. V.n Buren St. 

the problem or the overlY'8P111e
hensive student. He wants to 40 
his work well and to eafo lI;e 
highest marks possible. However, 
this does not seem possible be· 
cause of the enormity of the as
signments. He feels he will lIenr 
finish reading the assigned malt
rial, let alone study (or 8 lest. 
His situation seems hopeless to 
him. It is as though be is in a 
deep hole and can't climb DIll 

Luckily these two conditions I 
have described are not perma. 
nent, and we freshmen usually 
can be 'jolted hack to reality. I 
just hope, however,,, that educa· 
tors continue to belieVe that lea· 
demic , standards should remain 
a their presenl levels. Whe:J stu· 
dents, overcome tbe' problems of 
adjustment to university,life, they 
often will li>e able to achieve the 
2.0 grade average required fur 
graduation. Grade 'point aver· 
ages from 1.5 to 1.9 should 00\ be 
grounds for ~I\Pulsion of fresh· 
men students. Educators m~ 
bear in mind that these grade~ 
are often the result of emo:ional 
disorders. We should not be pen. 
alized because we [jnd the tran· 
sition from high school to colle&e 
so difficult, 

J.net Scott, Al 
2229 Burg. 

Wholesale 
Murder 

To the Editor: 
I would like to add some fuel 

to the current discussion on the 
virtues of being either I'Red or 
dead." In the Autumn 1960 isaue 
of the Texas Quarterly, Prol. 
Robert Hartman writes: "The 
paradox of man's intellectual bis· 
tory is - and the more one un· 
derstands it the more incredible 
it seems - that man has valued 
his faulty thinking higher than 
his own life. Our lore is full of 
exhortations and examples of 
men laying down their lives lor 
the sake of some ideas; but none 
- except in the Gospel and ex· 
istentialist literature - of men 
laying down their prejudices for 
the sake of life. 

Rationalizations, systems, ideas 
have ruled supremely in history 
and human beings have fallen 
their victims. Ii we examine 
history we find that all really 
great crimes, all the collective 
and individual slaughters com· 
mitted legally by civilized men 
and natIons, have been' commit· 
ted in the name of some abstrpc' 
tion - some concept or "nation," 
"God," "race," and now of all 
things, "economic systems, " And 
alway~ there has risen the pro
test in the name of Lhe individual, 

As Caslellio said when Calvin 
burned Servetus : 'Burning a man 
is not the defense of faith but the 
murder of a man,' so we caD -
and must - say today: 'Burning 
men, women, and children by 
atomic bombs is not the defense 
of the nation but the .murder of 
men, women . and children.''' 

D. Keith "'.'mutfr, A4 
7 E, Prentiss St, 

Destructive 
Interception 

To the Editor: 
Many of us don't bat an eye 

when we read of Russia dropplig 
a 50-megaton bomb, Do we real· 
ize the hazards of such a weapan! 
A 50· megaton bomb dropped aJ,Y. 
where in America would have a 
force eq ual to 2,372 of the bombs 
dropped on Hiroshima or,. iiuttih 
it in another manner, a ~ 
every day for 6~ years. TbGIe 
not slaughtered by tbe initial ~ 
pact would be killed by the radia· 
tion which would last for d~, 

We comfort ourselves ill tile 
facL that the United States bas 
enough power to destroy RusIia 
20 times over. We do not, 11.· 
ever, possess the abil,ity Ie in~· 
cept a modern warhead, which 
could be delivered in 14 miDutes. 
If it could be intercepted over 
land or sea the after effects or 1 
falling radiation would be just as 
letnal. A bomb dropped ill the 
the ocean would create waves 50 
feet high for a radius of 1l1li 
miles, destroying all ships aad 
marine life for hundredS of mile, 
This could furthermore, be tile 
result of the pushing of a Quiti/o. 

MlchHI SIocIcI4ftI, Al 
147A Qu ........ ' 

Wouldn't it seem unrealistic 
for the authorities in charge of 
the students' safety to ignore a. 
situation which could cause in-
juries or damage to all involved? 
By this I mean the possibility o( 
property damage to the dormi-

OFFICIAL DAILY BUL11T1H ' I 

A Lesson We Have 

Not Vet Learned 
It's high time for a second look 

at our commercial dealings with 
the enemy camp. The scrap iron 
and oll we provided for Japan In 
the thi rUes came back to us in 
the form o( ammunition and 
bombing planes. If,. as the com
mittee headed by Rep. Paul Kit· 
chin of North Carolina is inform· 
ed, we are selling machine tools, 
ball bearings, synthetic rubber, 
railway equipment and surplu. 
(ood to Russia and her satellitd 
we could' be invlting'hlstory tOl ra. 
peat itself: 

-Mllon City OI .... OIHtte 

, 

University Ca.n,dCl~~ ,. 

Wedntld.y, Nov. 22 
12:20 p,m. - Beginning of 

Thanksgiving vacation. 
Saturcley, Nov. 25 

1:80 p.m. - Football, Notre 
Dame. 

8:45 p.m. - Post-football Dance 
- River Room, Iowa. Memorial 
Union. 

Monday, Nov. 27 
7:80 a.m. - Resumption of 

clasles. 
4 p.m. - Lecture-Demonslra

Uan by Ravi Shankar, sitarist 
and musicologist - Rehersal 
Hall, Music Building. 

8 p.m. - Unlversily Lecture se
ries, Rav! Shankar, sitarist and 
musicologist, aDd , Ensemble -
Ublon. 

Tuesday, NOv. • 
12:15 p.m, _ . College of Edu-

I 
cation Luncheon - River Jtd, 
Iowa Memorial Union. I 

W.dn.sd4!y, Nov, 29 
8 p.m. - UnIversity Choir C4D' 

cert - Macbride Audilorium. 

Thursd.y, N.v. 31 
8 p.m. - University Tbeallt 

Production of .. The Visit," by 
Friedrich Ducrrcnmatt - Unlftf· 
sity 'l'heatre, 

Frl_y, OM. 1 
8 p.m. - UniversIty 'l\eIIIl1 

Production of .. The Vlalt," ., 
Friedrich Duerrenmatt - u_· 
aily Theatre. 

Siturd.y, D.c. 2 
8 p.m. - University 'l'beIIIt 

ProdUetloti of " The Viilt," jrJ 
Friedricll , DuerJ:en/lllltf - ~ 
sity Theatre. 

38 Pharmacy 
.Students. T akl 
Field Trip 

Thirty-eight pharmacy stud 
from SUI are on a five=day 
trip to Detroit anti Kalam~ 
Mich. Wives of several of tlle 
dents are accompanying therr 
thE' trip. • 

The pharmacy students left I 
City Sunday for Detroit, w 
they were to be guests througl 
day of Parke, Davis and Comp 
They will spend today and Wec 
day in Kalamazoo 8S guests 01 
Upjohn Company and will r 
to Iowa City .Thursday. 

Scheduled for the students 
inspection trips oC research tat 
tories, pharmaceutical produ, 
departments, control laboratc 
and marketing and produ. 
service divisions of both phs 
ceutical companie •. 

Chaperoning the group 
Prof. and Mrs. William W. 
Tester is director of 
Pharmacy Services . 

Students on the trip were: 
lIeth Moorman, P4, Atlantic ; 
las Bald, P3, Helen 
both DC Audubon; 
lIer, Pa, Calmar; John 
P3, Cedar Falls; 
P3, Thomas Lehman, 
Musel, P4, Donald 
01 Cedar Rapids; John 
Cresco; Harold Jackson, Pol, 
ton. 

Richard Bower, Pol, Darrell 
mann, P2, both o( 
Wayne Brown, pa, 
Robert Reis, P3, Hamburg ; 
Lockwood, P4, Mallard; Mrs. 
ard Abrahamson, P3, 
Gary Peterson, P4, 
Thomas Hofer, P3, Minburn; 
Sturdevan, P3, Minden; 
Thomas Jr., P2, Oakland. 

Carol Whitehorn, 
Carol Duff, P3, Sioux 
Erickson, P4, Spencer; 
Abrahamson, P4, St. 
Thomas Forrester, pa, 
Hellman, P4, both of 
Jobn Shafer, pa, Aurora, 
don Josserand, P4, 
Everette Brooks, P4, Dixon; 
West, P3, East Moline, Ill., 
Buckwaller, Pol, Savanna, 
June Pakozdi, Pol, Middlesex, 

Ting Fong Chin, G, Taipei 
wan, China; Dana SOi-Hong 
Mocao, China; Ani! 
B 0 mba y, India; Sut)ra,ma' 
Shastri, G, Dadar, Bombay, 
FeHcitas Licup, G, Manila, 
pines. 

Pianist To Present 
Recital Here Today 

Thomas Hurley, G, 
will present a piano 
afternoon at 4:00 in North 
Hall. 

Compositions by 
Beethoven will be IDCIIU(H!<l 
program, which Hurley 
sent in partial fulfillment 
requirements for a master 
arts degree. 

Hurley received a 
music education 
from Murray 
ray, Ky" and a 
music from Louisiana 
versity in 1956. He was d 
vocal music in Lone Oak 
School, Paducah, Ky., from 
60. 
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problem of the overly·a~ 
student. He wants to do 

well and to earil tte 
possible. However, 

not seem possible be. 
the enormity of the as

He feel he will IIel'ft 
r eading the assigned JJlaIe. 

let a lone study for a lest. 
situation seems hopeless to 
It is as though he is in a 
hole and can't climb out. 

these two conditioDS 1 
described are not perma· 
and we freshmen usuaU, 

be 'jolted back to reality. I 
hope, however,'· that educa
continue to believe that 3C.1· 

standaI'ds should remain 
present levels. When stu

the' pro bIeR\! 01 
usrmelnt to universi(ur ,life, t~ 

be able to lachleve 1he 
average required lor 

Grade point aver· 
L5 to 1.9 should no\ be 

for e/Cpulsion of (reil-
students. Educators In'l5t 
in mind that these grades 

the result of emotional 
We should not be pen

because we find the trao-
from high school to collete 

Jan.t $cott, A 1 
2229 Burge 

holesale 
Murder 

the Editor: 
would like to add some fuel 

current -d iscussion on the 
of be ing either I'Red or 
In the Autumn 1960 issue 

Texas Quarterly, Prof. 
Hartman writes : "The 
of man's intellectual his· 

and the more one un· 
it the more incredible 

- thai man has valued 
faulty thinking higber than 
own life. Our lore is full 01 

and examples 01 
laying down their lives (or 

of some ideas; but none 
in the Gospel and ex· 
literature - of men 

their prejudices lor 
of life. 

ttaIJOnam~auons, systems, ideas 
ruled supremely in history 

human beings have fallen 
victims. If we examine 

we find that all really 
all the collective 

slaughters com
legally by civilized men r 

nations, haVe been' commit· 
in the name of some $str,c· 
- some concept of "nation," 

" "race," and now of all 
"econom ic systems." And 
there hai r isell the ))lI)

the name of the individual. 
said whel\ Calvin 

Servetus: 'Burning a man 
defense of faith but the 

of a man: so we can -
must - say today: 'Burning 

women, and children by 
bombs is not the defense 

nation but the murder or 
women and children: " 

D. K.ith H.lmuth, A4 
7 E. Pr.ntiu St, 

Destructive 

Interception 
Editor: 
of us don 't hat an eJ' 
read of Russia droppilg 

" v·melgilU)ll bomb. Do we real· 
h,,,,,mi. of such a weapoll! 

[5O·megatron bomb dropped lIlY' 
would have a 

to 2,372 of the bods 
on Hiroshima or, ~~g 

another manner, a .DoqIb 
day (or 61,2 years. ~ 

slalughterl)d by the inili&l iJn. 
would be killed by the radia· 

which would last lor dec~. 
comfort ourselves ill die 

that the United States has 
power to destroy RusIia 

over. We do not, how· 
, possess the ability Ie iDter· 

a modern warhead, whicIJ 
be delivered in 14 minutes. 
could be intercepted over 

or sea the after effects of "I 
radialion would be just as 
A bomb dropped ill tile 

ocean would create waves SG 
high for a radius of l~ 

destroying all ships .-I 
life for hundreds of mn.· 

could furthermore, be I/Je 
of the pushing of a butlOP· 

Mlcha.1 5tocIcIIFd, ~I 
147A Qua ...... . 

DAILY IULl.lTIN It; 

ty C~l.<n"da';:)j r 
Luncheon - River ReIia. 

Memorial Union. I 

WtdnesNY, NOY, It 
8 p.m. - University ChOir ()D' 

- Macbride Auditorium. 

Thurlday, N.v, • 
_ University Thdtre 

or .. The Visit," by 
iTl I'tll'l"h Duerrenmatt _ UaI"" ~ 

Theatre. ' 

Friday, D.c, 1 
8 p.m. - University ~ 
roduction of " The Visit." bJ 
riedrich Duerrenmatt - V.-· 

Theatre. 

Saturday, Dec, 2 ..... ..oIrII 

. - un. IV. ersity '~lo-,. 
frod'lIct1!l!1" of " The ViSit." 
' .ia,,jrl .• " Duerren1'llltf-:-
ity Theatre. 

38 Pharmacy 
Students~ Take, 
Field Trip 

Thirty·eight pharmacy students 
from SUI are on a five-day field 
trip to Detroit anti Kalamazoo, 
Mich. Wives or several of the stu· 
dents are accompanying them on 
thl' trip. • 

The pharmacy students left Iowa 
City Sunday for Detroit, where 
they were to be guests through to· 
day of Parke, Davis and Company. 
They will spend today and Wednes· 
day in Kalamazoo as guests of the 
Upjohn Company and will return 
to Iowa City.:rhursday. 

Scheduled for the students are 
inspection trips of research labora· 
tories, pharmaceutical proctuction 
departments, control laboratories 
and marketing and production 
service divisions of both pharma· 
ceutical companiel. 

oi n. 
For an hour and 45 minutes 

tb two government he ds met face 
to face and privately - with only 
two interpreter pr t - as the)' 
explored their m times diverg· 
ing view on how to deal \\'ith the 
Communi ts. 

Than for IS more mlnutos they 
. ... mi .. d "'- prWIom of WISt 
Berlin and .ther d."..r spots 
with their top .overnmental .. 
viwrs. 
Adenauer was accompanied by 

Kennedy as he em rged from the 
conference room There wa a faint 
smile on the chancellor' face
an unusual ph nomenon, Cor hc is 
known for hi criou mien . 

Student1 Fast, 1.\TO Official Cites 
Pic~et, Protest 1m N 
Against f Tests Gerald E . Johnson, Cleveland. Dr. Dirck Brown, CQUJIIe\lor iii 

Ohio, nalionaI presIdent of Alpha men ; Ralph E . Prusok, fratemJIy 
WASHINGTON 111- FutiDa.1.I- Tau Omega fraternity. visiting ~i1h adviser ; Marshall McKusick. local 

would not attend th 'dinner Secre- dents from Carleton COUe.- in 1M local dlapter ~unday, Cllt;d chap(er adviser; Wendell M: Tutt. 
tary or tate Dean Iru. k had pLan· Minnesota toot up pkketin, duty in tn arNS of fraternity conduct m the fraternity province cbairmM', 
ned in his honor t Blair House front of the White Rouse MOlIday which be lelt improvement could I and Allan Delapp, illinois proviDre 
Monday n ght be made. chairman. 

The P"$idm t and the cha"ul. to continue a 1ludeB1 protest He said he would welcome pro· --.:...:.:....:.-. ..:-.--------;--
lor will meet again at 11 a.m. to- against lI!SIIIIlptIoe of nudear test· gress in eliminating the unhealthy 
day, and this talk will b. foll_ed ing in the almelphere. "dog eat dog" competitive atU· 
by a White House luncheon. They relieved a similar group tude betw(!(!n fraternities on the 
Aiter a brief r . t. Adenau r will BI f( of hi same campus. Also, he encouraged 

from u ton Collele 0 0 improvement in cooperation be. 
return to the Whi Hou at 4 p.m. ' .... 4ed 
for two mOre hOllrs of talks. In the which - a prot .. lCaiMt nu· tween the fraternity and the ad-
evening Adenauer ~ill be a ho I clear testiIIC durlnt • t~ rninlstratlon. 
to Kennedy at an embassy dinner. visit at the Soviet EmbUQ. Jeboson, a corporation lawyer , 

The t,,·o We rn I ad r • it is Tbe Carleton studeats, beaded by W81 boaored at a dinner aL the 
estimated, will pend. about ei,ht Tom Rockmore aad Jeff BefICr, Alpha Tau Omega chapter here 

FOR EVERY 
1FT GIVING 

OCCASION 

hour in confer nees, not counting paraded on this chili, eray day on SwIday. 
a Tu day WhIt Bou lunc~n. the sidewalk bellre the White Thoee attending the dinner Sun· YOUNKERS 
Thi is an unu ually long time and House with placards statin, : '~u· day were SUI Pre ident Virgil 
indicates Kennedy and hi gue t clear testing accclerates the arms M. Hancher, Dean of Students M. FINE JEWELRY 
are determined to el'.plore tborough. race." "MI~ ItudaU l .. t l L 1~.~H:U:it~' ,.;Pr~o~v~o~t~H~a~r~Ve~y~D~a~V~is~,~~~~~~~~~~~=~ 
Iy al l points 00 which they do not for test ban." aad " We uk you to II - .-- I Chaperoning the group will be 

Prof. and Mrs. Willi.am W. Tester. 
Tester is director of Hospital 
Pharmacy Services. . . 

Kennedy, on the other hand, was 
unsmiling when he accompanied 
his guest to the waiting limousine. 
There, the two shook hand and 
Kennedy said : "See you again to· 
morrow." 

I' eye to eye. re-evaluate U.S. nuc\ur polley." NOT IG E I I 
Both tho Prolidont and the The stuiient picla!tilll beptl lut I •• 

chanc.11or an w.1I pr.pared. Be. week with a group from GriDrIelI 
Students on the trip were: Ken· 

neth Moorman, P4, Atlantic ; Dal· 
las Bald, PS, Helen Buikema, P4, 
both of Audubon; William Brueck· 
ner, P3, Calmar; John Okerstorm. 
P3, Cedar Falls; James Aswegan , 
P3, Thomas Lehman, P2, Bernard 
Musel, P4, Donald Rehak, P3, all 
01 Cedar Rapids ; John Daly, P4, 
Cresco ; Harold Jackson, P4, Cres· 
tOn. 

President Kennedy and Wilt G«m.., Chance nor konrAd Adona ..... 
..... MentIay In .... chief exocutln'l White ~ office beforo 
.t .... in. 0 .,,111 of crucial talks on futuro w •• tem policy on B.rlin. 

-AP WI,..,hoto 

Justice Department, Ready 
To Prosecute Communists 

Th Pre 'dent th n went back 
into the White House without 
peaking Lo reporlers. 

for. Adenuer 's A..,.ival at tho College, IoW8 . On Saturday tile F CI L d 
mansion on P.nnsylvania AvenUi group from Bluffton Colieee bepn or eaner aun ry 
Kennedy was briefed for en hour a similar threeodey JaM aad ,...ade Try Ou, .• 
by his top-I, " t l associ.tes on the with placards before the . White 
Soviet Union and Germany. lUlu . Famous Westinghouse Wash en. 
Ad nau r. now 85, . pent the e n· The mu8broomioa moveowat 'lit et 1, 

lire morning in confl'rences with impetus Swiday whe. abtut 100 I 
the rankin, member of his party. students (rom Cornell aDd Syra· aun roma 

The chancellor made what on cuse universities , in a ooe-day pro-
aide call d 3 real , acrifice to b lest , a llo demonstrated In front of ..... Parlci .. 

Richard Bower, P4, Darrell Heil· 
mann , P2, both of Dunker ton; 
Wayne Brown, P3, Emmetsburg; 
Robert Reis, PS, Hamburg ; Gary 
Lockwood, P4, Mallard; Mrs . Rich· 
ard Abrahamson, P3, Mapleton ; 
Gary Peterson, P4, Marengo ; 
Thomas Hofer, PS, Minburn; Jared 
Sturdevan, P3, Minden ; Joseph 
Thomas Jr., P2, Oakland. 

WASHlNGTON Lf) - The Justice 
Department is. prepared to prose· 
cute U.S. Communists for refusal 
to register, but it held the door 
open up to tbe \ut minute 0 give 
the Reds every chance to change 
their minds. 

Indicated the department would 
proceed to prosecute the pa rty if 
It failed to m(!(!t the r egistration 
deadline. 

Immediately after the chancellor 
left th White HoUSl' thi joint 
statement wn read to reporters by 
Pierre Salinger, Kennedy's press 
secretary : "Pre ld nt Kenn dy and 
ChanceHor Ad nau r meL alone for 
one hour and 45 minutes and then 
for a brief period with th oLh r 
members of the group who had 
been conferring cparatcly during 
that period. 

thoroughly prcpnr d for hI. met· the Whi~ House after a march '16 I. Bloomington J20 E ........... 
~gwilhK nn dywh nh canceled

th u~r~e~&~o~m~the~~P~e.~a~g~on~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
a • cheduled Monday morning vi it .= 

Carol Whitehorn, P4, Onawa ; 
Carol Duff, P3, SIoux City ; Gus 
Erickson, P4 , Spencer ; Richard 
Abrahamson, P4, St. Ansgar : 
Thomas Forrester, P3, Richard 
Hellman, P4, both of Waterloo; 
John Shafer. P3, Aurora, ill ., Gor
don Josserand, P4, Bloomingwn ; 
Everette Brooks , P4, Dixon ; Shelva 
West, P3, East Moline, Ill., Dale 
Buckwalter, P4, Savanna, III .; 
June Pakozdi, P4, Middlesex, N. J . 

Ting Fong Chin, G, Taipei, Tai· 
wan, China ; Dana Soi·Hong Sen, G, 
Mocao, China ; Ani! Kapadia, G, 
Born b a y, India; Subramaniam 
Shastri, . G, Dadar , Bombay, India ; 
F'ellcitas Llcup, G, Manila, Phillp· 
pines. 

Pianist To Present 
Recital Here Today 

Thomas Hurley, G, Benton, Ky., 
will present a piano recital this 
afternoon at 4:00 in North Music 
Hall. 

Compositions by Scbumann and 
Beethoven will be included in the 
program, which Hurley will pre· 
sent in partial fulfillment of the 
requirements for a master of fine 
arts degr(!(!. . 

liurley received a bachelor of 
music education degree in 1955 
from Murray State College, Mur· 
ray, Ky .. and a master 's degr(!(! in 
music from Louisia\la State Uni· 
versity in 1956. He was director of 
vocal music in Lone Oak High 
School, Paducah, Ky., from 1958· 
60. 

* * 

The registration deadline was 
set for ~jdnight Monday. Tha party 
notified the government last week 
it would not comply with the regis' 
tration requirements of the Intern· 
al Security Act or 1950. 

But e d.partment .pokllman 
said .,.....,.. guarding tho de· 
portm.nt's me. entranco and 
on all.night IwitchbNnl hod 
b •• n .l.rted in call of an 11th· 
hour filing of the rltlltratlon 
docum.nt. by any party ropr.· 
IIntativ •. 
The building's entrance guard 

and switchboard operator were di· 
rected to noti[y J . Walter Yeagley, 
assistant attorney general in 
charge of the Internal Security 
Division , if a party representative 
tried to reach any department of· 
licia l to register. 

The spokesman also noted the 
poss ibil ity that t~e registration 
documents might be mailed. He 
said tbey would be considered 
within the deadline if envelopes 
bore a premidnight postmark. 

In a registered letter received 
Friday by Yeagley, the party said 
its officers would not register the 
organization or supply the person· 
nel, financial and other informa· 
tion required by the act. 

The letter said the officers 
based their "declinations" on their 
constitutional right "not to in, 
criminate themselves." The un· 
signed letter bore the Communist 
pa rty seal. 

Atty. Gen. Robert F . Kennedy 
said the department had rejected 
the party 's claim of privilege un· 
der the Fifth Amendment. He 

* 
HAPPY 

THANKSGIVING 

,. 
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We wish to thank 
you' an for your 

patronage, 

AND SHIRT LAUNDRY 

/ 

"The Supreme Court has ruled 
that under the law the Communist 
party must register with the Dc· 
partment of Justice," Kennedy 
said. " We will enforce the law." 

The [nlernal Security Act reo 
quires also that the party list the 
locations of its printing equipment 
and label its literature and broad· 
casts as Communist-originated. 

The act, ..... Id bV the su. 
pro_ Court lost June after a 
l..,oar Iogal bottl.. provldll 
a fino of up to $1',100 for .a,h 
day. Communist·actlon or Com· 
_I ... ..fnnt or.anlzatlon fail. 
to roglst.r with the attorn.y g.n. 
.ral. 

Upon failure of the organization 
to register by the deadline, its 0(· 
f1cers must register individually by 
Nov. 30. 

Their fallure to do so would reo 
quIre every member to register 
by Dec. 20. 

IndividUals violating the regis· 
tration provisions could be fined 
up to $10,000 and sentenced to liVe 
years Cor each day of non-compli· 
ance. 

SUI Student Painting 
Stole.n from Art Gallery 

A painting, valued at $50 by its 
a rtist, David Haberman, C, Heron 
Lake, Minn., was reported to police 
MoDday as being stolen last F riday. 

The painting was on display in 
the Guild Gallery, 130'7 S. Clinton, 
form er location of the Renais anc 
II Cof{ee House. 

According to Thomas Wegman, 
president of the Student Art Guild, 
who was on duty at the exhibit, 
three men oC "college age" were in 
the gallery at about 4:15 Friday. 
Wegman said he went into the 
browsing room Cor a (ew minutes, 

I When he r eturned, the painting and 
lilt: three young men were gone, h 
said. 

The oil painting, 18 inches 
square, is an abstract of a vase of 
flowers. 

Haberman said it was the "first 
good painting he'd done this yca r." 

"Th. two lead.,.. r. vi. w.d the 
curr.nt situation in B.rlin and 
Gormany And curront r.latlons 
betw .. n the two countr'''' Th. 
t.lks will continu. tomorrow 
morning ." 
Salinger and the German pre 

chief, Felix von Echkardt, parried 

to lh tionill Gallery of Art, 
which he , '1. it every lime he il> in 
thl' city. 

There is no agenda of the Ken· 
n dy-Adenauer lalks, informants 
aid, an4 diplomat. added that 

even the chancl'llor' clo tad· 
vi. ers do not know what tactics 
Ad naucr will follow in th discus· 

the qu stions oC reporters wbo ACCID ENTAL BURST 
wanted to know what was said in TOKYO Lf) - A U.S. Air F orce 
the conf renee and what the tmos- let on a procticl' run accidentally 
phcre was. hot three hell that hit thr(!(! 

Diplomatic informants Icavlng homes in a small village north of 
with the chancellor said th y lit· Tokyo Monday, th Air Force 
tached considerable importance to said. 0 one was hurt. 
the fact that the two leaders met A spokesman said the shots were 
for an hour and 45 mInutes alone. part ol a burst of JG that went oCf 

Adenauer, Saling r on nounccd'l accidentally Crom 0 gun attached 
ho a slight cold and therefor he to tbe B57 plane. 

n" "E-.LlY GOING 10 
ENJOY THIS 

OlH N ER PARTV. /io.ND 
PART OF M"t 

nlANKS GO 10 
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Christmas Cards 

pel':lonaAzeJ 
At r at lIVifl g 

Actual imprinting done 
right in store, imm di
ately if desired . . . in 
all colors. 

FREE FOR FIRST 
10 CUSTOMERS 

PRICES INCLUDE 
OF CARDS : 

25 Cards 
SO Cards ..... .. 
75 Cards ...... . 
100 Cardl 

COST 

$2.00 
$2.51 
$3.25 
$A,51 

c~ bWH1U41 0, ~~ UJfJlu 
, 

~ eM! iUILT-INg 
You'll find new cooking pleasure when you have automatic 
help from the newest, most modem gas built-ins. Now, gas 
gives you more automatic features than ever before. Range-top 
burners hold the exact heat you dial ... ovens time your meals 
while you're away ••. meats are barbecued to perfection on 
new counter-top rotisseries. 

Gas builHns fit your needs, fit in where you want them. If 
you're building or remodelingJ why not build in wonderful 
new cooking convenience with automatic ga built-ins? Ask 
to see the "Gold Star" models that assure you of 33 advances 
in design, automation and perfonnance. 

10U,. fur be,wr livi"g 

IOWA .,IZ,Z.I.OIS 
Ca, and £1."'1';1: Coltlpa"l 

.stablilhed 1854 

,What is 1J10re tra di tional thall a 
carving block? 

For carving, Dansk has borrowed the great lore of th corner butcher. 
Dansk carving boards re not lik any other , We us th elld of the wood, 
rather than II. lengthwise cut. W find (and our public finds) the chec~ r
board effect quite fascinating. Thi i far from its only rea on. 

Surely you bllve seen carving boards in the beautiful grain of wood. 
It seems almost saCrilege to cut into it. tJeople lmv ' a kind of psychological 
block. 

But with endwood, you cut b tween the tough ood fibers, not across 
them. Endwood invites a knife, a th butcher' block does. 

It also pre5el'Ves the sharpness of th blade. utting cro's tough wood 
fibers would dull it, Cutting betw en them yields to the knife. 

Th e endwood .- ---

trays shown can 
be used for carv
ing meat or 
cheese ( as weD 
a s the specific 
carving boa r d 
shown). As you 
can see, they an 
b a v e a natural 
well for gravy. 
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Burns Says POQ'r"Tackling Hurt Hawkeyes 
By JERRY ELSEA f •• tured none of th.se mishaps. 

Sports Editor Michigan \ runn.rs made th.ir own 
Iowa Coach Jerry Burns wasn·t br.aks. ''hreadin, their way 

making excuses Monday as he ana· through H •• wkeye tacklers who 
lyzed the Hawkeyes' second hal[ have throw n stronger men and 
letdown in their 23·14 loss to Michi· caught faste r runners. 
gan Saturday. "The turnill ·g point in the game 

But then Burns has made few occurred whel I we had Glinka con· 
excuses throughout the dismal four· tained <Dave Glinka. Wolverine 
week tailspin in which the team quarterback). and he ran out of 
has been stunned week after week the pocket to score. 
by unrecovered fumbles and cru- "It gave the, m the momentum 
cial pass interceptions. they were lookl ng for when they 

Saturday's loss to Michigan came out at t'-Ie half." he con· 
----,--------~~~----~ 

Iowa Needs' Irish '~3ame 
For a Winning St~~ason 

Now, ninth and last, it is Notre Dame whicl~\ presents the 
problem for the University of Iowa's football teanl, as the Irish 
close the Hawkeye season for the 17th straight ye:3\[. 

The game. in Iowa Stadium at --- .-----
per carry. H. pus!bled ahead of 
Joe Williams, who ,now has 262 
and 4.5, with San"mie Harris 
third with 256 and 3. r,. 

t(nued. I. Another turning point, oc· 
curred when we had Chapman 
(sophomore halfback Harvey Chap
man ) contained and he got away." 

Commenting on the blocking and 
tack1\ing, Burns said. "I didn' t 
think the blocking was as good in 
the second half as it was in the 
first. But the thing we did more 
poorly than anything else was 
tackling. It was as shoddy as we've 
had all season." 

Burns denied that Iowa's lack 
of d.pth played a big part in the 
outcome. "I would imagine our 
playing time balanced out as 
Michigan's did. Some of their 
boys went almod all the way as 
did ours. Some . of their changu 
werlt neeenitat.d by injuries, as 
werlt ours." ,. 
Comparing. t~e Michigan game 

with previous losses. Burns said, 
"We didn't playas well as we did 
against Minne~ot~ and Ohio Stale 
- if we had, we'd have won." 

"The team played intensely Sat
urday, but there's a difference be· 
tween intense and good," He added. 
Althou~h Iowa's overall perform

ance was unsatisfactory. there 
were several bright spots - nearly 
all in the first half_ 

Dejected Coach 

1:30 p.m., has been a sell-out since 
Oct. 25. But. because of Thanks· 
giving vacation, it is likely that 
many students will not pick up 
their tickets so any such tickets 
will be placed on public sale Wed· 
nesday. 

Iowa, loser of the last four 
gam .. and now at ...... must beat 
the I rish to finish over the .500 
mark. Th. Hawkeylts have lost 
In succltsslon to Purdue, Ohio 
Statlt, Minn.sota and Michigan. 

Quarterback Matt Shykowny has 
completed 55 per cent ,~ 'f his passes, 
66 of 120 for 857 yards .and 6 touch
downs, and Cloyd WebG" right end, 
has caught 25 passes f.o r 426 yards 

Perkins jolted through the middle 
for a number of good gains -
many of the yards gained by in
dividual effort. ... " . . . 

.. 'OWit Coach Jerry Bums faced many frustrations Saturday as his 
t;ttwken grldders let a 14·3 h.lftim. lead turn Into a 23·14 Mlchl,an 
"Idory at Ann Arbor. The Hawk., now 4-4. must beat Notr. Dame 
$«tu"" to 'han a wlnnln, season. -01 Photo 

The Irish now have a 5-3 mark. 

4F[ Questioned 
Two of the wins were by two 
points: Purdue, 22-20; and Syra. 
cuse. 17·15; and two close losses 
were to Northwestern. 12-10; and 
to Navy, 13-10. Michigan State 
whipped Notre Dame, 17-7, but 
the Irish defeated Oklahoma. 
Southern California and Pittsburgh. 

I • , •• 

A~ut Early Draft . . It will be the 20th game of the 
lowa-Nob'e Dame series which 
started 4() years ago and which will 
end after the 1964 season. The 
teams have met each season since 
1945. Iowa, since its first victory 
in the first game in 1921, has won 
six other contests. Notre Dame 
nine and three were ties. It was 
28-0 for Iowa in 1960 at Notre Dame 

;:: DALLAS (AP) - Evidence grew Monday that American 

F'~Q,l:oalf League owners jumped the gun with a player draft of 
collegians more tIlan two weeks before the end of the college 
f~£Aball season. 

:.'~ No one seemed to know wllat to do about it. 
,JlWorts of a draft prompted ------------''-

A.qe Martip, coach of giant-killing 
T~xes Chfistian, to tell the pros, 
iJl.·~ffect, to keep their hands off 
his.: players until the end o( the 
fl!QtbaU season. 

'< .• rartic.ularly h. told the pros 
to hep 'away from Sonny Gibbs. 
I),s .. S!i9antic quartltrback who 
fltrew the pass Saturday that up· 
set a T.xas tltam voted No. 1 
hi the n.tion. 

GIb15s is a senior but has another 
y~r or eligibility. 

Thr.ee. newspapers reported over 
the(W'eekend that the AFL owners 
held ·a secret draft by telephone 
o~' :t8 players last week. 
, 4,~ FliSS, league commissioner, 

siild be. knew nothing about such 
ae'M)~. Tbe San Diego Union 
quoted · an unnamed official con· 
f~ing thilt the draft was accomp· 
n ' .; , 

Hi~t of Kansas 
For Orange Bowl 
Annoys Stapleton 

AMES (A'! - Iowa State Coach 
Clay Slapleton Monday criticized 
Orange Bowl officials for hinting 
that they preferred Kansas as the 
Big Eight represenlative in the 
New Year's Day game at Miami. 

"What 'a way lor the Orange 
Bowl Committee to treat us," he 
said, as he sent the Cyclones 
through a light drill In preparation 
for their game Saturday at Colo· 
rado. 

"Colorado is certain of a tie for 
the Big Eight title, has defeated 
Kansas, and would rightfully be ex· 
pected to be selected for the game. 
We are cl'ippled and shorthanded 
and cannot match Colorado in 
manpower. 

"Now we must cope with the 
problem of trying to handle a team 
that will be trying to take out Its 
wrath on us," Stapleton said. 

. "Co!orado will feel it has to beat 
~ 'SlI .~dly as possible to impress 
tb~ o.ta11ge Bowl people. They don't 
need tltat kind of a boost." 
~~:~ .. t,. ~ 4-----
Will Pick Team 
for .Liberty Bowl 
~HJLADELPHIA IA'I - The Lib· 

tirty Bowl expects to select the host 
t~am today for its Dec. 16 game, 
~th Syracuse and Penn State the 
'liP eandidates. 
:~f i~ wants the bid, despite last 

week's hearl-breaking 17-15 loss to 
Notte · Dame. Syracuse appears to 
hav~ ~e edge. Syracuse is 6·3 on 
tile- season with Boston College left 
t~ ,play " - • 

.. 
~.I~ .. t 

lished without Foss' knowledge. sladium. 

In past years. as in 1961. Iowa 
Last year the AFL held a draft 

a month before the end of the col· has finished its Big Tltn schttdule 
lege season. College coaches asked beforlt m .. ting the Irish. No mat· 
that the dra(t this year be delayed ter what thlt outcomlt of thlt con· 
to the end of the season, and Foss fltrltnce affairs, there nenr has 
agreed. bltltn any difficulty in rousing thlt 

Most college coaches appear to Hawkeyes for thlt Irish. Now the 
feltl that too.urly drums of pro. Iowans see a chanclt to compltn· 
fession.1 cash and glory detract sate for some past frustrations 
from a footballer's late.season by IMating Notrlt Dame for the 
college performances. fifth time in the last six games. 

In New York, Pete Rozelle, ' "Notre D~me has a big se~ior 
commissioner of tbe rival National I team! no~ fired up a~ter sensatlOn
Football League said "We' e I al victOrIes oyer .Plttsburgh and 

. ,. v Syracuse. The Irish have been 
bee~ mfo~med from several sourc· given a great life by the passing of 
es, IDcludmg pla.yers, that. the A!L Frank Budka, who has been able 
had a draft of SIX rounds mvolvmg to throw the 'home run' b II Hi 
48 players a . s 

. best receivers are end Les Traver 
"We've also been advised that (17 catches for 349 yards), and the 

one of the players already has a halfbacks, George Sefcik and An. 
contract in his hand." gelo Dabiero," said Scout "Whitey" 

Rozelle said that although the Piro. 
AFL drafted early this year, "we "Then Notre Dame has Joe 
<the NFL) still signed a great per- Perkowski. the kicker, who is thlt 
centage of the top players." .. ading scorer without making a 

Some ownltrs have gotten touchdown. He has hit fin field 
around all agr .. mltnts last yur loa Is. from as far as 45 yards 
by signing college players to out. and his filtld goal after time 
personal sltrvlce agreements had expired beat Syracus. S.tur· 
rather than football contracts. day," Piro said. 

Martin said in an interview with Piro declared that halfbacks Da· 
the Dallas Times Herald, "I don't biero and Sefcik are very danger· 
want anybody messing up my play· ous, with averages of 6.9 and 4.6. 
bouse." and fullback Mike Lind is a power 

Martin is a member of the runner with a 5.5 average. Notre 
NCAA Rules Committee and is in Dame's line compares favorably 
line for the presidency of the Am- with most of the Big Ten forward 
erican Football Coaches Assoda- walls in size and agility. 
tion. He thus swings weight with Iowa has outgained opponents, 
other college coaches. 2,491 yards to 1,986. The ground at-

He already has contacted repre- tack has been good for 1,406 yards 
sentatives of the Dallas Texans to 1,302 and by completing 50 per 
(AFL) and Dallas Cowboys (NFL) cent of the forward passes, 79 of 
and told them to lay o(f. 146, 1.085 yards has been gained. 

Opponents have hit 47 of 122 (38 
Lam.r Hunt. the ..,.rk behind 

the organlution of the AFL. de
nied that any draft wa. h.ld. 
Asked if one could have been 

held without his knowledge, he 
said, "not very well." 

One AFL official, who asked that 
his name not be used. said there 
was little the league office could 
do about an early draIt. 

Milt Woodward. assistant AFL 
commissioner, said any contracts' 
Cor collegians who had nol finished 
their eligibility could be voided. 
He didn't say his office would void 
a draft. however. 

In Chicago, Bill Reed, the Big 
Ten commissioner, said he and 
Jack Curtice of Stanford wired 
Foss for an explanation. 

Reed and Curtice were co-chair
men of an NCAA committee which 
worked out a ban on drafting until 
the end of the college season. 

EWERS 
Men's Store 

21 S. Clinton 
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THE JET 
by 

Stevens Hats 
• . . tops off your nat· 
ural shoulder coat per· 
fectly . . . adds the 
finishing fashion touch 
to any outfit. You'll 
agree, you can't have 
a finer hat .at 8 95 
our modest • 

per cent). for 685 yards. ~ 
Other team figures are 129 to 105 

on first downs, 706 to 643 on kick 
returns. 34.7 to 33_5 average on 
punts and 173 to 141 on points. 

Bill Perkins. the former eiid 
now ful/back, h .. moved into the 
lead amon, Iowa rush.rs. with 
294 y.rds and an averaglt of 5 

FmIt4&· 
~rN? 

Work--and lotivitie. orowdina 
out your oar"r planning? A 
quick but interesting talk with 
us may open a whole ne. career 
vllta for you' L --- . 

The SUpervisor of -ou,- college 
unit will Ihow you what I oar"' 
In life insurance can mean to 
you-and youeangetstarted ~ I 
We'ra not looking for experience.' 
W. need ability and jmagination. 

LAWRENCE T. WADE 
Genere' " .. nt 

'nlngs end LOin Iidl. 
Dill ~1 

PROVIDENT MUTUAL 
Ute Insurance Company 

of Philadelphia 

and four scores. . A spectacular 49-yard pass play 

Giant Killers , 
TCU quarterback Sonny Gi,bbs (left) and end Bud~y lies look ovltr a 
report at Fort Worth of Sa>turday's 6·0 Frog upset of Texas. the na· 
tion's No. 1 team. with Sophomore Coed Betsy Seals. 19, of Dallas. 
It was Gibbs' SO·yard pass to lies in the sltcond 4iluarter that stunn.d 
the Longhorns. -AP Wirephoto 

No 'Record for Brown 
CLEVELAND (.fI - The Cleve- ' and gained 237 yards, tieing the 

land Browns disclosed Monday mark he set against the Los An. 
that fullback Jim Brown tied but - . 
did not break his own National geles Rams 10 1957. Previously It 
Football League single-game rush- was r~ported ~rown .gained 242 
ing mark Sunday_ yards ID 34 cames, settmg an NFL 

A club spokesman said the oIci. record. 
cial scorer made a mistake in tally RAces ANNOUNCED ing the Browns' total yardage in 
Cleveland'S 45-24 victory over the 
Philadelphia Eagles. 

f 

He said a check of the play-by
play records Monday revealed the 
discrepancy. 

Brown carried the ball 34 times 

NEW YORK (A'! - The New York 
State Racing Commission approved 
220 dales for the 1962 racing sea· 
son. The schedule, which covers 
meetings at Aqueduct, Belmont 
Park and Saratoga, opens March 
20 and closes Nov. 30. 

Positions with Potential 

ENGINEERS • CHEMISTS • PHYSICISTS 
Ceramic • Chemical • Civil 

Electrical • Industrial • Mechanical 
Metallurgical 

t 
National Carbon Company, America's leading manufac-
turer of carbon and graphite products, offers positions to 
qualified B.S. and M.S. graduates in the fields listed' above. 

Our products include graphite anqdes, electrode51 

motor and generator brushes, arc car~ons and , special 
graphite shapes used in lluclear, misiile;and a wide vari· 
ety of industrial applications: 

We serve such key industries as aircraft; a1u'n:iinum, 
automotive, chemical, mining, motion .pktures, nuclcar, 
steel, transportation, and the eleetricat. manufacturers. 

Positions are available at· 12, plants and laporatortes " 
located in Ohio, New York, West Virginia and TennesSee" 
and also in our Marketing organization which covers the 
48 states from nine ~ey cities. 

Interesting, rewarding careers are offered in research, 
process and product development, production and mcth. 
ods engineering, product and process control, machine 
development, plant engineering, markcting, technical 
sales and technical service. 

A National Carbon representative will be on campus: 

" DECEMBER t ... 
NATIONAL' CARBON COMPANY 
Dlvilion of Union Carbide Corporation 

" 

• AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY' IMPLOYER 

from Matt Szykowny to end Cloyd 
Webb put Iowa on the four-yard 
line, and Perkins slammed through 
for the first Iowa score_ 

Sophomore right halfback Lon
nie Rogers showed good speed and 
Cine balance on several ground 
gains. 

And Matt Szykowny showed hit 
could run when he .wept around 
end for a crucial first down on 
the Michigan tltn.yard lin •. A few 
plays later, Joe William. clove 
onr right tackle for the touch, 
down. 

Michigan's quarterback D a v e 
Glinka opened the second-half 
Wolverine drive with a 44-yard 
touchdown run. 

sieve. 
Szykowny was thrown for 30 

yards in losses during the second 
half. 

The second half losses lowered 
Iowa's net rushing yardage to 97 

(or the entire game. Wolverine half. 
back Dave Raimey picked l1li 102 
on his own while his mates ran the 
total of 278. Michigan also bested 
the Hawks in passing 99 yards to 
61. 

Big Ten Standings 
CONFERENCE 

W L 
Minn •• ota ............... ....... 6 
Ohio Sta" .. ........... . ...... 5 
Michig.n Statlt .................. 4 
Purdue ... . ................ _ ..... 3 
Michigan . ........ . ............. 3 
Wlsc~sln ... .. ....... . ...... . .. 3 
Iowa . . .. . . ......... ............. 2 
Northwestltrn ................... 2 
Indiana ... . ..................... 0 
Illinois .... .. .. .... .. ............ 0 

o 
o 
2 
2 
2 
3 
4 
4 
5 
6 

ALi.. GAMES 
W L T 
7 1 • • 
7 • 11 
, 2 • 
5 3 • 
6 ~ • 
3 - , 3 • 
4 4 • 

4 14 .. • 
2 , • 
o • I 

Glinka. who went into the game, 
with a minus rushing average, 
rolled out to the right for a pass 
but decided to keep. About eiaht lw.~ _____ ;;;;i-' __ ~ __ --;;;;;;;;;;; ___ iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~ 
seconds and sevetal missed tackles 
later. Glinka was in the end zone, 
and the Wolverines were back in 
the game trailing only 14·10. 

Harv.y Chapman pullttd a .Im· 
ilar trick when he took a hand· 
off, dropped the ball picked it up 
and cut down filtld. He made It to 
the I_a 21 wherlt he was col· 
larttd by Sammie Harris. The 
Wolverines soon scorltd. 

After Michigan's third touchdown, 
Szykowny was forced to pass in a 
last ditch effort to get the Hawks 
back in contention. But the Wol· 
verines thwarted Szykowny with 
good pass defense. and the Hawk-
eye line supplied protection about 
as leak-proof as an over-perforated 

* * * 
Hawks Drill 
For Final Tilt 

The Hawkeyes worked out in 
sweat clothes Monday, and then 
retired to the dressing room for 
a scouting report on the Notre 
Dame team that Iowa will meet in 
lhe final game of the season here 
Saturday. 

An injury report listed Cloyd 
Webb, outstanding Hawkeye end 
this season. as a doubtful starter 
against the Irish because of an 
ankle injury suffered in the Mich
igan game. 

End Jim Hilgens, who suffered 
an injured knee, is expecled to see 
little action Saturday, while Co
Capt. Bill Van Buren and halfback 
Bernie Wyatt, victims of shoulder 
injuries, should be ready to play in 
this week's game. 

Monday marked the last day of 
freshman practice with the fresh
men scrimmaging the Mau Mau's. 

* * * 
Notre Dame 
Has Light Drill, 
Watches Movies 

SOUTH BEND, Ind. (A'! - Notre 
Dame held a light drill and then 
watched movies and heard a scout
ing report on Iowa Monday_ 

Joe Perkowski. who kicked the 
winning field goal in the 17-15 tri
umph over Syracuse, remained the 
campus hero and received the 
game ball which was recovered b:V 
a student manager. 

Notre Dame plays Iowa City 
Saturday. 

IN BY 9 a.m. - ,OUT BY 4 p.m. 
for 

CLEANER SHIRTS 
and 

FINER DRY CLEANING 
WASH, DRY & FOLD 

12c PER POUND 

"Across from Pearsons" • 315 E. MartI" 

UNTIL YOU FIND 

OUT WHAT 

YOUR DIAMOND 

DOLLAR WILL 

BUY AT 

HERTEEN & STOCKER 

We have never inflated the price of a diamond to offer 

you false savings - and we never wilJl Every diamond is 
honestly priced to bring you the finest value possible. See 
this great collection of diamonds today .• , tomorrow you 

will be grateful you made your choice at a store of dis· 
tinction. Styles illustrated are available in both yellow and 

white 18K gold. 

Jewelers for the Sweethearts of the Campus 

HERTEEN & STOCKER 
Hotel Jefferson Building 

___ . rr ' ,. 

~~ ,,'NEW 
st 

~TABBER 
SNAP 

.Snap up your appearancs 
with Arrow Tabber Snap. 

Here's a college shirt with the distinctive' 
tab collar minus the nuisance of _ 

collar button to bold the tabs in plaoe. 
The tabs ,nap together under the tie kno' 

giving you the crisp, clean "savoir faire" look, 
Try Tabber Snap for a change of pace in 

8triped oxford, white and colors. 
Sanforized laPeled. 

) $5,00 

-..-ARROW--=-. . 
,'rom 1M 

"Cum Lauck Col~tio,,'" 

Make BR'EMERS Your Headquarters 
For All Arrow Merchandise 

BREMERS 
Quality Flrat with Nationally-Known Brandl 

r 

r 

Cage 
Iowa blllketball coach 
his dutle. by Bob King 
"arsity coach .nd 
three coaches have 
17. The H.wkey. fr.·shn .... 
v.rslty gam. Is D.c. 2 

Notre 
Causes 

The fantastic 

Asa Bushnell, 
the Eastern College 
ference. which provided 
five officials. said Monday 
comment will be made 
reports of aU the officials --. 
Little He 
Cage 5 

The Iowa City Little 
their basketball cannpaign 
night when they face 
City High gvm at 8. 

Coach Bill Holmstrom. 
his eighth year as 
believes his starting 
could be the smallest in 
ference, and is one o{ the 
to start at City High. ' 
bigness, in size and 
will be our 
year," said Hnrm.,rrnrn 

ing is another big 
added. "As oC right 
much better offensive 
we are a defensive unit. " 

Only one regular who 
every game last year is 
season, Gary Snook, a 
ward, who 
tea m 
S n 0 0 k Hvpr"p,." 

almost 13 poinb: 
a game last year 
and won the soph· 
omore seorin@" 
title two years 
ago. 

Two other play
ers who started 
some of the time 
a year ago and 
are t:e\1.\llars this 
Moss, six-foot center, 
Wombacher, 5-8~ guard. 
with Snook at the other 
position is 6-3 John 
the second guard is 
transfer student from 
Ore. , 5-11. A third guard 
see plenty of action is 
6~, who was a minor 
ncr a year ago. 

The lack of height on 
let squad could be 
Ebert. 6-6, but he lacks 
Three other players 
the Iowa City team 
Don Rhoades and 
senior Bob Hirko. 
and can play either 
guard, and Hirko is a 
Flora is a real nrn.",;,,;n1 

center. 
Holmstrom figures 

the team to take the 
Valley basketball title. 
ton and Rock Island close 

The Little Hawk coach 



enUre ga me. Wolverille bait. 
ve Raimey picked up UQ 

own while his mates raa the 
oC 278. Michiga n also bested 

Hawks in passing 99 yards to 
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of a diamond to offer 

willi Every diamond is 
value possible. See 
••• tomorrow you 

oice at a store of dis. 

lable in both yellow and 

of the Campus 

TOCKER 
Building 

W 
BER 
AP 

your appearance 
Snap. 

with the distinctive\ 
the nuisance of • 
the tabs in place. 

under the tie knot 
"savoir faire" look. 
a cbange of pace in 

white and colors. 
Sanforized JaI>eJed. 

$5.00 

Cage Brain Trust 
low. b.sketb.1I co.ch Sh.rm Sch.uerm.n (center) is assisted in 
his duties by Bob King (lett) and Dick Sc:hultz. King Is .sslstant 
varsity coach and Schultz h.ndles the low. freshm.n Squad. The 
1ft .... coaches have been busy wllft pr.ctlce s.sslons sinclI October 
17. The Hawk.ye freshm.n will mHt the versity Nov. 27. The first 
varsity g.me is Doc. 2 .t Evansville. 

Several Top Prospects 
On Freshman Cage Team 

By GARY SPURGEON 
Staff Writer 

Seventeen freshmen baskethalJ 
players are working out dailY un· 

I der the watchful eyes of coadI 
Dick Schultz in the North Gym 
of the Field House. I The seventeen represent what is 
left of a total of 35 who reported 
for the squad in mid-October. 

I These seventeen will be subjected 
to one more cui in the n.ear future 
aft r the basketball·playing memo 
bers of the Cootball squad report . 

There is a nOliceable lack of 
height in this year's contingent. 
OnJy two of the squad members 
streich above 6-6. but this lack of 
Sil does not seem to bother 
Schultz too much. 

"w. fHI that w. have the 
quality but not the quantity of 
I ... t year's Iqu.d," uid the I_a 
coach conc.rnln, his t •• m. 
Schultz went on to soy, "We are 

well plea ed wiUi the attitude oC 
the leam. They show a lot or de
sire and hustle, and they have 
worked very hard ." 

Dc ire and husUe, which is the 

trademark of the Hawkeye var· 
sity, may help turn this UDlllually 
short squad into a winning aggre
gation in a couple of years. The 
Iowa coach. bowever, refused to 
make any predictiool about the fu· 
ture of his boys. He said that it 
was too early in the year and that 
his players have many things to 
learn. 

Schulta reIatN tMt ........... 
three Iftlnp he tries til K' 

compl"" with his froWnan IN$. 
kotball t..m. The boys .,. tMllht 
.... belle offeftM MId cWense of .... 1_. sylfom of .... y. They 
allO act ...... " ___ s" of 
.... batkotball --' In tryl", til 
help the v.rslty "....... for Ita 
DPPDnents. 
The last function of freshman 

basketball is to try and keep the 
morale of the squad at high levela 
throughout the season. 

In response to a question about 
his top players. Schultz replied. 
"It's too early to teU about them 
individually. because everything 
they have been exposed to in the 
past is diClerent than what we are 
teaching them." 

game of the season is the fresh
man-varsity game scheduled {or 
the week alter Thanksgiving va
cation. 

In reference to this game. 
Schultz commented, "We are ne
ver quite ready for the freshman· 
varsity game, because most of the 
boys have been individual stars 
and it takes a while for them to 
learn Lo work together." 

Nevertheless. the Hawkeye 
freshman coach said that his boys 
would be giving all they had in 
their debut. 

THE ROSTER: 
CENTERS: Don Faes, 7-0. Her· 

man. Missouri; r.like Oenoma. 6-6. 
Rock Island. Ill. 

GUARDS : Jim Rodgers, 6-3, 
Franklyn Park. Ill.; Gene Pauley. 
~11, Manilla; Mick Garris, 6-0, 
Oelwein ; Mike McCormick. 5-11, 
Bloom(ield ; Jay Peterson, 6-1, Clin· 
ton; Roger Lawson. 5-11. Fairfield. 

Notre Dame's Winning Goal 
Schultz did point out some of his 

top players. Heading the list are 
Doo Faes, Jim Rodgers. Mike De· 
noma, Fred Riddle, Terry Lyno. 
and Gene Pauley. 

FORWARDS: Jerry Davidson. 
6-2. Ottumwa ; Bernie Witey. 6-1, 
Hudson ; Jim McAndrew. 6-2, Lost 
Nation; Bob Gebhard, 6-2, Lamber· 
ton, Minnesota; Fred Riddle, 6-3, 
Collinsville. Ill., Jim Freese, 6-3, 
Muscatine; Lou McMeen. 6-4. Greg· 
ory. S.D.; Leon Schimmel, 6-2, 
Sioux Cenler; Terry Lyon, 6-4, 
Clinton. 

Causes Big Controversy F .. s and Donom ......... tall. 
est squad membort. Donoma 
me •• ure.WwhlleF ... rank ••• Faculty Member 
_ of .... t.llelf pl.y.rt In I_a 

By JACK HAND 
AUCKiated Pre" Sports Writer 

The fantastic ending of Saturday's Toh'e DamC'-S raclise 
game, won by Notre Dame 17-15 on a field goal aft r lime of· 
ficially had expired, has stirred up a howling colltroversy in 
college football circles. 

Asa Bushnell, commissioner of 
the Eastern College Athletic Con· 
ference, which provided two of the 
nve officials, said Monday that no 
comment will be made until the 
reports of all the officiaJs are reo -- . 

ceived. 
W. R. (Bill) Reed, commission. 

.r of the 81g Ten, which provided 
the other three officials, Includ· 
Ing the referee and head lines· 
men who mllde the disput.d call, 
.Iso said no comment will b. 

Little Hawks Open 
Cage Season Tonight 

By GEORGE KAMPLING 
Staff Writer 

The Iowa City Little Hawks open 
their basketball campaign here to· 
night when they face Vinton in the 
City High gvm at 8. 

Coach Bill Holmstrom, starting 
his eighth year as Hawklet coach, 
believes his starting lineup tonight 
could be the smalJest in the con· 
ference. and is one of the smallest 
to start at City High. "This lack of 
bigness, in size and height both, 
will be our biggest handicap this 
year," said Holmstrom . "Rebound· 
ing is another big problem," he 
added. "As of right now we are a 
much better oCfensive team than 
we are a defensive unit." 

Only one regular who started 
every game last year is back this 
season, Gary Snook. a 6-1't2 Cor· 
ward. who i~ the w'" 
tea m captain 
S n 00 k "v"r"""l~/ 
almost 13 
a game last year 
and won the soph· 
o m 0 r e scorinf 
title tw o 
ago. 

very optimistic about the leam this 
season. believing "we will really 
have to push to hit .500." The 
Hawklets finished last year with a 
13·10 record and were beaten in 
the sub·state tournament. 

m.d. until .11 r.ports ar. In. history. The H.rman, Mluourl And SUI Graduate 
"All o([jcials have been a ked to boy I, .n evon 7.ft1ot. 

make no public comment whatso- Rodgers and Riddle are both In Hock ey T ou rn ey 
ever." said Reed. Crom Illinois where they were aU· 

The di pUled call involved a staters. Riddle bas not yet reported A member of the SUI physical 
penalty again I Syracu e for rough· to the squad because he has been education faculty and an SUI grad· 
ing the ballholder in the fir t place· working out with the freshman uate will play on two hockey teams 
kick attempt that failed as time football team. which will represent the Midwest 
ran out. After a 15·yard penalty Pauley is a 5·11 guard from in a national tournament to be 
against Syracuse, Notre Dame's Manllla. Iowa. His short height is a ponsored during Thanksgiving va· 
Joe Perkowski made good with a definite disadvantage, but he is calion in New York by the U.S. 
41·yard field goal that won the considered a top prospect. Field Hockey AssociaUon. 
game. Lyon, along with Leon Schimmel, Mildred Barnes, assistant pro-

Syracuse Coach B.n Schw.rtz· is a transfer student. Lyon is a fessor of phYSical education for 
walder comm.nted: " Our film. sophomore tran·ler from WYOml'ng SU -- women at I, and Kathy Jones. 
show concluslv.IY th.t no Syr.. and is ineligible lor varsity com· June, 1961, graduate of SUf now 
cus' pl.y.r m.de cont.ct with petition until next year. teaching at St. Kntharin 's School, 
the kicker or holder until .ft.r Schimmel was a member of Davenport, won places on the Mid · 
the ball was in the air." Sioux Center's 1959 Iowa stale we t teams during the Midwest 
The qu stion appeared to be not championship basketball team and Field Hockey Tournament held at 

whether anybody got knocked down is a transfer Crom Northwestern St. Louis, Mo., last weekend. 
but who had possession of the ball. Junior College. He Is elJgihle at the Other SUlowans who took part in 
Time ran out 8S PerkoskJ's first present time, but is learning the the Midwest tournament are Betty 
attempt was blocked. Iowa system of play with the fresh· vander Smissen, Sue Prince, Paul· 

Pauy Menton, sports editor of the men. Ine Loem r, Mary Frances Allen. 
Baltimore Evening Sun, question· The freshmen, because of Big Judy Adkin, Barbara Jensen, 
ing the legality of the field goal, Ten rules, play DO regular sched- Anne Winter. Doris Whitchurch 
said NoLre Dame would have to ule. They will face on-campus and Shirley Dutton, all oC the SUI 
have been in possession of the ball tearns in preliminary games before physical education facully, and 
{or any penally to have been called varsity contests. Their biggest Janet Anderson. A4, Sioux City. 
against Syracuse. Menton. a col- =;iiiii ________ ;;_;;;;;;;:;;;--;:=.:;;::;-:~~~::::;-:-::;;~ 
lege official for 30 years before he ~. --
retired eight years ago, said a 
kicked ball is not regarded to be 
in po session or th kicking team. 

M.nton I.id Notre Oem. ap· 
peared not to have b •• n In po •. 
session of the ball. Ac:cordlng til 
some int.rpretlltions, the game 
end.d when the first kick f.lled 
with Syracuse I.adlng 15·14. 
"Pending a clearsl explanation." 

Menton wrote, "I suspect there 
was a misinterpretation on the ap· 
plication of a play that normally 
wlJl not happen in the lifetime of 
an official." 

IC the ECAC or Big Ten finds 
that the official made a mistake. it 
could acknowledge that fact. Any 
rurlher action would be up to the 
schools involved. Syracuse belongs 
to the ECAC but Notre Dame is 
an independent, using the Big Ten's 
of£icial service. 

;})oug; :Jjiner 

CARRY-OUT MENU 
* GOLDEN BlOWN 

CHICKEN 
French ...... , CeIe .law, R.II _ .Butter 

3 PIECES 

CHICKEN $7.78 
French ,,..., C"'.Iaw, RolI_ Butter 

• PIECES Two other play· 
ers who started 

:~:a~C !~~ t~~: SNOOK PROFESSIONAL I-Club Tonight 
are regulars this season are Dave 'FOOTBALL At Union Cafeteria 

CHICKEN (chicken lilly) $7.86 
Moss. six·foot center, and Butch 
Wombacher, 5.8't2 guard. Working STANDINGS The SUI Varsity Lettermen's club 
with Snook at tbe other forward will m t tonight at 7:30 in the 

. . Alcoves of the Iowa Memorial 
positIon is 6·3 John Rhoades, and NATIONAL LEAGUE UnIon cafeteria. 
the second guard is Skip Hohle. Eastern DivISion U h C t f ud s ers or home basketbalJ 
rans er 5t ent from Eugene. w. L. T. P. O.P. 'll b I' d 

Ore., 5.11. A third guard who will New York . ....... . 8 2 0 279 120848 games WI e Jne up for the com· 
I t

· PhUadelphla .. . . . .. 7 3 0 240 ing baskelball season. Major I·win. 
see pen y of acllon is Tony Geiger. Cleveland .. ........ . 7 3 0 23' 192 . d' h 
6-0, who was a minor letterwin. Dallas .... .... .. 4 5 1 169 241921 ners mtereste m US ering mu tat· 

Pittsburgh ......... .4 6 0 211 lend this meeting in order to be 

DELIVERY SERVICE 

N. Dodge & Iowa Ave. 
5:30 A.M. - Midnight 

Sunday 11 -7:30 
ner a year ago. st. LouIs . .. .. .. .. 4 6 0 163 200 . d • 

Thela~~~ghl~the~w~ M~n_~~~ '~~j ~ m ~ass~~~n~e~'~~~~~~~~~~.~~~~~~~~~~~T~~~~~~~~;~~~~~;~.~. let squad could be aided by John w. L. T. P. O.P. ~ 
Ebert, 6-6, but he lacks experience. ' Green Bay . . .. . . . . 8 2 0 309 158 

Th th I h Id hel 
Detroit . .... . 6 3 1 208 192 

ree 0 er payers w 0 cou p San Francisco .. .... 5 ( 1 245 176 
the Iowa City team are juniors Chicago . . . .. .... .. . 5 5 0 214 213 

Do Rh d d M'k FI d Baltlmore .... ...... 5 5 0 211 226 
n oa es an 1 e ora , an Los Angeles . . .... . 3 7 0 167 222 

senior Bob Hirko. Rhoades is 6.1 Minnesota ... . .. 2 8 0 J73 283 
and can play either forward or AMERICAN LEAGUE 
guard, and Hirko is a 5-11 guard. Ea.tern DlvlslDn 
Flora is a real promising f).4' L w. L. T. P. O.P. 7Z Houston ......... . 6 3 1 340 178 
center. Boston '" . . . 6 4 1 309 268 

Holmstrom figures Moline to be New York '" 5 ~ 0 207 2811 Buffalo . .. . 5 6 0 2'" 272 
the team to take the Mississippi W •• t.rn Division 
Valley basketball title, with Clio. w. L. T. P. O.P. San Diego ....... , .. 11 0 0 355 13;; 
ton and Rock Island close behind. Dalla. .. . . . .. ..... . 3 7 0 200 259 

The Little Hawk coach is not Denver ..... ... . . 3 8 0 192 310 OakJand . ... .... .. 2 8 0 ]68 307 

How's your 
credit 

? 
If you pay your bills promptly, you would 
qualify for a $600 note loon. 

THAT'S liGHT - a special loon to you - Just 
on your signature. Renew it whenever you wish. 

IHRIFI 11M, JItt. 
212 S. Dubuque Phone 8·7517 

EMPTY? 

Fill·Up with DERBY STAR·lANE 

Reg. 21 9 ah~ 23 9 
We Accept all Oil Co. CraJit Cards 

EMPIRE-OIL (0. ACROSS FROM 

NAGLE LUMIEI CO. 

1 BLOCK SO. OF L1M.IY 

THE DAILY IOWAN-lew. City, lew_TunNy, No¥. 
--------=.~ 

Cornell/s Machooka Wins 
I 

IC4A Cross-Countryl Run 
EW YORK CAP) - Comell 's lCNe ~rachooka. n sl..inny 

ophomore from Ken a, Africa. slo h d through m w, mud and 
sl t Monday and won the IC4A ero s~'Ountrv run. 

Machooka' vi tory wa c:-.:pected. But Miclligan State llpct 
defending Penn State for the eam 
tiUe. The Spartans, themselves de
throned last year alter winning 
the crown four years in a row. had 
82 points. Penn State had 90 and 
third·place Villanova 104. 

Machoolc., 20, who wore • pair 
of lOCks oyer hll handl "I for· 
tot til brlnt ,Iov":' was clocked 
In 26: 12.' for the 5-m iI. ,rind 
ov.r .... Van Cortl.nd Parte 
Courte. 
Considering the wretched wea· 

ther, it was a good lime. He won 
the heptagonal championship less 
than two weeks ago over the same 
course in 25 :38.3. 

Things were so tough that the 
orncial's car got sluck in the mud 
and had to turn back to the start· 
Ing gate. 

Michig.n Stat. startn to finish. 
He got hom. fourth in 26:30. 
Iwolak, who Itayed close to M. 
chooka most of the way, faded at 
1ft. .nd lind I/ot him fifth in 
26:39. 

Tom Sullivan. who finished sec· 
ond to Dyrol Burleson in 4:03.5 in 
the Chicago Daily ews relay~ 

mil last winter, led Villanova to 
the freshman championship. He, 
captured the 3·mile run in 15:44. 

The Wildcats had a monopoly on 
the first three places and fioished 
with 17 points. barely over the 
minimum. Dave Hyland was sec
ond and lorty Ferko was third. 

Except Cor a few yards in the 
hills when Villanova's Vic Zwolak 
look over. Machooka led all the 
way. 

ExclUSively in Iowa City 

At the lini. h, bchooka was 
about 50 yards in front of Gerry 
Norman or Penn Slate. who WOlS 
clocked in 26: 12. Kevin Quinn of 
St. Joseph's (Po.!, wo timed at 
26:17. 

G.rry Young was the first 

LEKTRONIC SHAVER ,--.. 
With exclusive roller combs. 
Shaves without a cord. No 
batteries to replace. Re. 
charges on its own charging 
stand for up to 2 weeks of 
close, cord·free shaves., 

GORDO -FORD 
Quality Suits and SPOrt Coats at fIOPUlar prjces. 

Fine clothing within the budget of the dl.crimlnatl", man. 

moe WhJt€Book 

ROLL·A·MATIC" SHAVER 
With exclusive roller combs. 
America's most popular 
plug·in shaver. Has large, 
man·size shaving head with 
six rows of diamond· honed, 
self·sharpening cutters., 

.r' . , 

I . 

, .. 

LADY REilNGTGI SHAVEI 
'TIt#DCJlAII_ 

With e~clusive roller combs. 
Onl~dyrs shaver that ad. , 
justs separately for under. 
arms end legs. Sq gentle .. 
you can use'a deoderant 1m-, 
mediately. On-off switch.. • 

"''The Dermatologists' Report" is a 12·month study undertaken by a team of noted ikin 
specialists to determine the effects of modern shaving devices upon the skin. It is based on' . 
8 clinical study completed in 1959 and published in a leading medical journal, Marett 19614 

More Remington shavers have been ma.de and:sold 
(Qv~r ~9 million).Jhan.anu>ther.make! . 
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f1~!!!!5!!ii5============~1 r SUI Physicists Disagree-

C~mpus 
.·N·otes 
.' , 

FRENCH EDITOR VISITS 

8 Challenge Views 
On Atomic Attack 

Michel Soulie, editlir' of the Eight SUI physicists have challenged views extended by Prof. Wil-
Tribune in St. Etienne, Loire, lard F . Libby, Nobel prize winner and atomic scientist, in a series of 
France, will be a visitor at tbe articles entitled, " You Can Survive Atomic Attack." 

· SUI Scbool of Journali~ today and The first ten of fifteen articles -------------
Wednesday. have been printed in the Iowa City viving those two weeks? 

Soulle is on a tour of journalism Press Citizen and 400 other news- "(4) Professor Libby asserts lhat 
education cenlers and newspapers papers over the last two weeks. people would not give up and be- .. 
.in the Uniled Stales. The letter was received by the come animals, 'They've usually 

He is a direclor of the company ' Press-Citizen editor Tuesday. helped one another and shared bur-
which controls the Tribune and The eight scientists inc Iud e dens in natural disas 'ers, such as 
two other n ewspapers in St. Etienne J ames Van Allen, head of the hurricanes and earthquakes.' It 
witb a total da ily circulation of Phy~ics Department, Stanley Bash- should be noled, however, that one 
200,000. kin, associate professor of physics of the first actions taken after any 

He was a Radical-Socialist mem- and astronomy, Richard Carlson, national disaster is to call out the 
ber of the National Assembly for associate professor oC physics and national guard to prevent looting. 
Loire in 1956 and served as Min· as t ron om y, Max Dresden, pro- This does not give one confidence 
ister df Information in the Depart- fessor of physics, Scott E. For- that when individual survival is at 
mental Administration in 1957. bush, visiting profes~or of physics, stake, everyone will behave with 

Carl Mcilwain, research assistant compassion. Communities around 
, .: .. •• professor of physics, Edwin Nor- Los Angeles are already organizing 

DR. ALEXOPOULOS LECTURES beck , assistant professor o( phYSics, armed groups to repel the antici-
Dr. C. J. Alexopoulos, SUI botany and Fritz Rohrlich, professor of pated hordes o( refugees from the 

department head, returned Sunday· physics. cily. This is hardly a sign of the 
n·om a lecture trip at .the Univer-! The letter follows: co-operation and help expected by 
sity of Texas, Austin. I . "During the last two' weeks the Professor Libby. 

Dr. Alexopoulos lectured at the Iowa City Press.Citizen has run "(5) Finally, we would like to 
request of the Universi l,y of Texas • serial of .rtic:les which gives take issue with the illustration of 
on the plasmodium of the Myxo-, us cause for concern. The articles a fallou t shelter that accompanied 
mycetes, or a part of the life cycle bear the title "You Can Survive that article. To represent the grue-
'of slim · moles. These moles are II Atomic Attack" and are signed . some. frightening, primitive life in 
commonly found in woods on de- by Prof. Willard libby. As physi. a fallout shelter (even Professor 
cClying . matter such as logs and cisb we have high regard for Libby suggests that one take sleep
leaves. Dr. Alexopoulos also show- Professor libby's scientific work ing pills) as a two-week vacation 
ed an SUI-filmed motion picture on and competence. We are conse- . in a model horne is irresponsible 
the subject. quently the more surprised at . in the extreme. 

He was invited to p~~slmt find · certain statements and assert.-I "These points illustrate the 
ings of his own research by the tions made by him in thue ar- rather debatable position held by 
Bo~any Department of the Univer- ticles; these $ tat em e n t s are Professor Libby. It is extremely 
sity of Texas. He left for Austin neither scientific fact nor are dangerous to give the impression 
Nov. 15 and -gave his lecture Nov. they based on more than mere to the public that the building of 
16. ' personal opinion; and they should fallout shelters will enable 'Ihe 

,. $ $ not be given the appearance of average cit izen to survive a nu-
MUSIC. ~'ECITAL TODAY scientific authority. clear war. This gives a false 

Thomas"J:!urley, graduate stu· " The basic ideas underlying sense of security, The percentage 
dent of music, will present a piano these articles were expr essed in wise small margin of safety gain
l'e/;itaL to(i.oy at 4 p.m .. in North the second installment of the se- ed, in no way detracts from the 
Music Hall. . ries, subtitled "Fact vs. Fallacy - very real possibility that an 

Hurley,: Benton, Kentucky, will 95 P er Cent Could Survive." We atomic war will mean the end of 
play Schuman's FaschiI]gsschwank shall, therefore, take issue especi- the civilizations of both oppo
aus Wi en and Beethovltn's Concer- ally with the views stated there. nents. Such a war therefore de· 
to ' in .E! flat Major. Adptission is The following five points are parti- feats the very purpose for which 
free. · cularly important: we are fighting: the preservation 

• ,. "(ll Doctor Libby states as a of freedom. 
PEA~E CORPS TESTS fact that 90 to 95 per cent of us " We are not prophets of doom and 

could survive with proper protec- gloom. We do not believe that our 
tion. This statement, however, is alternatives are "red" or "dead." 
not a scientific fact, but is at best We do believe Ulat ways and means 
an estimate - and an extremely , exist to resolve the clash between 
optimistic one at that. Thus, it I Communism and freedom. And 
should be contrasted with those these .means do not !n~?lv~ the de
numbers given by the Rand Corp. ,struchon of our cIvIlizatIOn and 
which does a large share of the, with it, of our freedom. These 
operational research of the armed means do not involve atomic war. 

I\nother series of Peace Corps 
plA~emenl tests will be administer
ed In Iowa City in Room 208 of the 
Main Post Office on November 28th 
aQd 29th. Applicants may take the 
test on either of the two days. 

The tests will begin at 8:30 a.m. 
and last for Six hours w~th one hour 
set asjde fol' lunch. 

He's Not. G~ing Anywhere 
Don" get ex~ited, he's not going enyw~re. The 
fire engine is on blocks, only for children to pl., 
on. The fellow in 'he driver's st.t is Tom Asarch, 
A3, Des Moin". The only thing we un figure out 
is that he has iust finished his I milA-term •• ..., .. 

MIl i. letting off • little stum. The fire truck 
.... in Cedar Rapid, Be.ver Perk .nd wu do
n.tecl '0 the perk. by the fire department for kids 
to pla~ on. '. 

-Photo by L.rry R.poport 

Dominican Still 'Unsettled 
CIUDAD TRUJILLO IA'! - Signs ponents assassinated dictator Gen- jillo departures, irict:on developed 

grew Monday that despite the mass eralissimo Rafael Leonidas Trujillo I o ... er some of the appointments Bal
exodus of 29 members of the Tru- last May 30. aguer had made to offices held by 
jillo dynasty the explosive Domini- But Balaguer's position was far Trujillos. 
can crisis is still not settled. I from secure. The Caribbean island There were indications of diIfer-

U. S. warships that lent Presi- nation , in tlie throes of transition ences between the air force here 
dent Joaquin Balaguer a crucial from 31 years of feudal rule under and the young air force generals in 
display o( backing in this weekend the iron fists of Trujillo family Santiago who forced the Trujillos 
showdown with the Trujillos stiJI generals, lay tense and troubled out. 
stood by their stations off-shore under the state of emergency Bal
should Balaguer's regime call for aguer proclaimed Sunday when he 
help. assumed command of the armed 

The nation's largest opposition 
factions , the National Civic Union 
and the 14th of June movement, re
mained silent on whether they 
would now support Balaguer 's pro
gram 10 establish democracy. 

And Balaguer appeared stronger 1 forces. 
than at any time since political op· Less than a day after the Tru-

Union. Board Announces 

Bridge Tournament' -Results 

They had insisted on the removal 
01 the top Trujillos as a co.ldilion 
for joining a coalition with Bal
aguer. 

One group, the Revolutionary 
party, carne out with unconditional 
support for the president. But the 
other two made it clear weeks ago 
they considered this party til': close 
to the Balaguer regime for their 
tasle. 

After three weeks of play, stand
ings in the Union Board bridge 
tournament are : 

Section A: first, Dave Fry, A4, 
Wellsburg and Mark Schantz, A3, 
Wellsburg, 8390 points ; second, 
Jim Robbie, A2, Iowa City and 
John Conwell , A2, Iowa City, 7950 
points; third, Carol Neilly, A2, 
Cedar Rapids a nd Helen Higby, 
N2, Aw·ora, Ill., 7740 points and 
fourth, Marshall Porter, A2, Iowa 
City and Jim Ruby, E2, Iowa City, 

Klepf~r. A2, cedar .Falls, 10,160 
points; second, TUCky Wheeler, A3, 
Fort Dodge and Julie Filbert, A2, 
Council Bluffs, 6920 points; third, 
Mark Carr and Ron Hedglin, Al, 
Ramson, Ill., 6060 points and Several opposition leaders ap
fourth, Bill Taylor, A3, Newton peared frankly unsatisfied with the 
and Jim Knoke, A3, Iowa City, changes and were openly suspi-
5870 points . Section D: first, Den- cious the country had not heard the 
nis Hermann, A4, Des Moines and last of the Trujillos. 

One examination is for men and 
women who are interested in posi
tions as secondary school or col
lege teachers. A bachelor's degree 
is a prer.equisite to take this test. 

forces; their estimate is 50 to 75 
per cent. The armed forces cur
rently give a figure of 60 per ccnt. 
Dr. Linus Pauling, also a Nobel 
pr ize winner, recently quoted 10 

ASSASSINATORS ESCAPE 7670 points. 

Tom Hansen, A4, Cedar Falls, At the same time changes began 
14,080 pointsl second, Cindy Hainie, circulating in opposition quarters 
A2, Des Moines and Marcia Bond, Ihat an undetermined number of 
A3, Waterloo, 6490 points ; third, leading persons arrested with the 
Al Lundgren, AI, Maywood, Ill. an~ assassination of the generalissimo 
Wayne Thompson, AI, Arlington I had been secretly liquidated before 
Heights, Ill., 5240 points and the Trujillo family ouster. 

The othel' examination is open 
10 anyone else interested in serving 
in the PC{lce ·Corps. 

* 

per cent. 

KEY WEST, Fla. !NI - Six men Section B : first , Bob Glick, A4, 
accused to laking part in the as- Muscatine and Phil Sameroff, A2, 
sassination of Dictator Rafael L. Detroit, Mich., 8380 points ; second, 
Trujillo last May escaped while Bob Fl'ederick, E2, Cedar Rapids 
being transferred Crom Ciudad Tru- and Bill Rinderknecht, E2, C~da. 
jillo to :La VJctoria, ,he Dominican Rapids, 7040 points; third, Don 
Republic station Radio Caribe re-I Lappin, Ll, Rock Island, Ill. and 
ported Monday. John O'Connor , B4, Dubuque, 7020 

fourth, Jim Rosenthal! , A3, Des I In the wake o[ the departures 
Moines and Dick Blott, A2, Water- Balaguer appointed Gen. Felix 
100, 4890 points. ; Hermida Jr. to succeed Sanchez. 

Thirty·three students (rom (or
eign countries attending SUI have 
accepted an invitation from the 
people of Osage to spend the 
Thanksgiving vacation as their 
guests. 

For many of the students, it will 
be the first introduction to this 
traditional American holiday. 

Tours, visiting with Osage fam
ilies, recreational activities, an op
portunity to attend religious ser
vices and a community banquet 
are included in the plans for this 
12th annual holiday visit. 

Students from 13 countries will 
be included in the group which will 
leave Iowa City by bus Wednesday 
afternoon. 

was first made in 1950 after JIJ)'Cf 

Horton, Osage, a former student 
at SUI, proposed the visit in a let. 
tel' to the editor of the Osage news
paper. Twelve (oreign students 
visited Osage that Thankllli'ring 
and the trip has been contimled 
each year since. 

Iver A. Opstad , acting foreign 
student advisor at SUI, assisted in 
making arrangements for I be 
event. 

TOURIST TRADE 
THE HAGUE !NI - Foreign lour· 

ists have spent $L.8 billion in the 
Netherlands this ye;fr, a post·war 
record, the government reports. 

I I I I I f' I' I I I I 

Indian students are Nafisa Ban
dukwala, G, Bombay ; Y. Pal Bha
sin. G, New Delbi; R. L. Bhat
nagar, G, Aligarh; Aban Daru
walla, G, Nagpur; Barin Desai, G, 
]lombay; Mahendra Desai, G, 
Fort Bombay; Sat P . Dhawan, G. 
Delhi; Prabhudas P. Kantesaria, 
E, Upleta ; R. P . Loomba, Ax, Up
endra Mankad, G, Bharati Muk, 
herjee, G, Baroda; Dhun B. Patel, 
G, Bombay; G. V. R. Reddy. G, 
Andra Prad; Gamanlal Shah,G, 
Guararat ; Mukund J . Shah, G, 
Baroda; Ranvir Singb, G, Dehra- I \lii.iii ••••••• ~ 
dun; A. V. Srinivasan, G, Banga- : I • 

.... ,. ' ". ~, 

lore and Mukund R. Thaker, G. FM TUNER HmO 
Gujrat. • Kit $39.95. Wired $65.95' I 

The two Egyptian students are I COlier $3.9S I 
d _LESS covu, '&T IIICl. 

Dr. Mohamed Antar, G, Cario an I "O,;o 'of I~. best buys In hilh rodll- • 
Badi Mansour Boulos, G, Alex- ily kils"- AUDIOCRAFT. 
andria. Tokiko Fukao, G, Tokyo I With procislon "ey~ .ironic" t"Ylllnl I 
and Yoichi Hanaoka, G, Maebash I tunine e~ •. drllt ' fr~~, prowired, pr •• 
are from Japan' and Magdalena S. al'lned' front end, senslllYlty 1.5 , . IW~W~~~~ • 
Lo~z, G, ~~Iacan ~nd Blanqulta I 'NO technic.1uperienceIs necolUry. 
Sohs, G, Dlliman Rlzal, are from I Each EICO kit comes comp)ot. with I 
the Philippines. Other students easy step·by·step Instructlonl Ind 
making the trip are Mariani Aziz, I picture dlaerams - plus exclusive I 
G L· h tId . F L· I LIFETIME luarantee for IIrYIC"1 ' la a, n onesla; oong- 109 adjUstment. 
Choy, Singapore, China; Alan M . . I Como In for. no.oblls.llon domon . • 
Dubois, G, Boulogn, France; Nath- stretlon. 'See and hear fICO', com· 
an Huang G Hong Kong China" I plete line of prumpllflers. pow" 111<1 I 

' t "'"tearated amplifiers, and book.htU 
Mohammad Idrees, G, Lahore, I and omni·dlrectlon.1 speak., 51"1 
Pakistan; Cam T. Ly, G, Cholon, tem, - for both mono .nd .toroo.1I<I 
Viet Nam; Joan L. Sawyers, G, I conversions. • 
Teralba, Australia ; Mary E . Wil- . . Woodburn Sound Service I 
Iiams, G, Abe~stwyth, Wales, andJ. 211 hst College I 
Mahmoud Zokale, G, Iran. I Phone 1-7547 

The foreign student trip, spon- , ' , 
sored by tbe Osage Rotary Club, .. - - - - - - - -~ 

CLIP THIS COUPON - BRING IN WITH VRUIoR.lI~ '. 

iuii~88~ 
CLEANED & 'IESSED NO UMIT-brlng .. ...... ,.,.... 

om. IXPlIES. DIC. 16, 1961 

'VISIT' TICKETS AV~lABlE 
Tickets ai'e now available for 

"The Visit l ' by Friedrich Deurren
, malt to be presented by the Uni

versity Theatre Nov. 30, Dec. I , 
2, 13, 14. 15, and 16. 

" Obviously, not even the best in
formed person can meaningfully 
predict such a figure. It depends 
on the length of a future war, the 
number, size, and distribution of 
bombs actually dropped and many 
unlorseeable circumstances. How· 
ever, even 95 per cent survival 
would mean that nine million 
Americans would be killed. This is 
10 be compared with the U.S. 
Armed Forces casualities of all 
previous wars combined (including 
the Civil War): 900,000 dead, i.e. 
only one tenth of the most opti
mistic estimate of a future war. 

The broadcast, monitored here, poittts and fourth, Lynda Johnson, 
said the car in which the prisoners 1 AI, Park Ridge, Ill. and Mary Jo 
were traveling was intercepted I Mitchell, AI, Moline, Ill., 5790 
Saturday night by a group in two points. 
automobiles a short distance from Section C: first, John Day, B4, 
La Victoria. i Minneapolis, Minn. and Scot 

Your Future in Electronics at Hughes ·" 
., Student tickets m ay be obtain-
· ed free by presenting identification 
cards at tbe east lobby desk of the 

· Iowa Memorial Union. Desk hours 
will be 9 a.m. through ~30 p, m. 

• today and Wednesday. 'The desk 
• will be closed over !.he il'hanksgiv. 
,ing holiday, re-opening at 9 a.m. 
Nov. 27. 

Directing the production, the 
second of this fall for the Uni

' versity Theatre, is Dr. David 
,. Schaal, associate professor at the 
• Television Cenler. 

* • • 
EDWARDS TO lECTURE 

Rabbi Sheldon Edwards, direc
tor of B'nai B'rith Hillel Founda
tion at SUI, will deliver the rna
'jor address at the regional United 
Synagogue youth Convention in 
Minneapolis on Nov. 25. 

u (2) Profes50r libby states, 
'Blast could bring down buildings 
eight miles to ten miles away, in 
the case of a 11).megaton bomb.' 
But he omits mentioning that the 
.ame size bomb will set fires 
over an area 51) millIS wide. 
These fire storms are not a pes
simist's nightmare, but have al· 
ready occurred during the last 
war, as the inhabitants of the 
German city of Hamburg well 
know. A basement fallout shelter 
is poor protection when the house 
is on fire. A 20-mega'on explosion 
over Cedar Rapids might cause 
100 per cent casualities in Iowa 
City. 

Rabbi Edwards will speak 
" Religion is Fashionable." 

on "(3) We read: 'Great are as 
would not be touched ... We could 
rebuild'. . . . But we know that 

• ,.. large cities have been crippled by 
EASTQN APPOINTED milk strikes, elevator strikes, and 

Alan G. Easton, former SUI radio power failures - events which are 
news instructor, was appointed completely insignificant when com
r egional representative of the Gen- pared to the aftermath of atomic 
eral Motors Flint Public Relations attack. Following such an attack, 

· Region .Monday. it is eminently reasonable to anti-
His appointment will be etrective cipate liUle or no transportation , 

as Q.f January 1, 1962. A masters food , medicine, or fuel, not to 
graduate of SUI, Easton has been speak of contaminated water sup
a l)'lember of the GM Public Rela- plies . What life will those people 
t ions Field ·dperations Staff in De- Ilead who emerge from their fall
troit' since February'l6, ' 1960. oUI sheiters after successfully sur-

I/LL BE DARNED!! 
' 1 went down to George's last night, and his 

pizza- was better than ever! Try one tonight 
-and' see! 

GOU'ItMIT 1M .; D...... ~~~ •• ..,1Ii1l! ............... 
·~ ... r .. 

. 0.... .. C. • ... D'''~ ... .,a." IMW 8.95 
l 

SURER SMOOTH 
SHAVE 

New 'wetter-than-water" action melts beard'. tough. 
nesl-In seconds. Remarkable new "wetter-than-water" 
action gives Old Spice Super Smooth Shave its scientific 
approximation to the feather·touch feel and the efficiency of 
barber shop shaves. Melts your beard's toughness like hot 
towels and massage-in seconds. 

Shaves that ar. so comfortable you barely fee' th. 
blade. A unique combination of ant i· evaporation agents 
makes Super Smooth, Shave stay moi s t and firm. No 
re.lathering, no dry spots. Richer and creamier ... gives you 
the most satisfying shave ... fa stest, cleanest-and most 
comfortable. Regular or mentholated, 1.00. 

@&&ke 
5HUL.TON 

As the West's leader in advanced electronics, Hughes is engaged in some of the most dramatic and 
critical projects ever envisioned. Challenges for your imagination and development are to be found in 
such diversified programs as: 

Proiect Suneyor (soft lunar landing) 
34l1lllie1al Radars 
Plaslla Physics, Ion Propulsion 
Solid State Materials and Devices 

Communications Satel6tes 
Digital Computer Systems 
Hydrospace £1ectnN1ics 
Infrared 

REeTRICAl £1I6111EER5 1111 PHYSICISTS 
B.S .. M.S. and Ph.D. Candidates 

Members of our staff will conduct 

These are among the more than 500 outstanding programs now in prog
ress at Hughes. These programs require the talet'lts of E.E:s and Physi
cists who desire to wprk with professional scientists in research, de
velopment and manufacture, 

CAMPUS 
INTERVIEWS 

November 27, 1961 
Find out more about the wide range of 
actiylties, educational programs, raloca
tion allowances and progressive benefit 
ptans oHered by Hughes. For Interview 
appointment or informational literature 
consult your College Placement Director. 
Or write: College Placement Office, 
Hughes, Cutver City, California. 

In addition, Hughes sponsors advanced degree programs for aca
demic growth. These programs provide for advanced degree study 
at many leading universities. 

An . quat opportunity emplOYtf. 

Cresting 8 new world with Electronica 
r-------7 ------------, 
I I 

! HU.GHES ! 
I I 
I I ~ ____________________ J 

HUGH •• AIRC ...... " CO ..... ANY" 

" 

~~~~. 
By LARRY BARRETT 

Written for TIM 0.1" lowln 
RAYA DUNAYEVSKAYA I: 

yah doon-ah.yev-SKY -yah), an 
pOIlent of Marxist Humanism, 
a euest on the SUI campus a " 
ago. The principle talk she g; 
"The African Revolutions and 
Communist Party Congress," 
recorded (or presenlation on IV 
tonight at 8. 

JAMES THURBER , on the 0 

blllld, certainly needs no inllo 
tioR (much less phoentic spelli 
The IDte Mr. Thurber's post· 
collection of sketches from the ; 
Yorker magazine, called " Thu 
Country," is belng read these I 

I 01\ The Bookshelf at 9: 30 a.m. 
. . 
TOM TORKEY; you may 

know, is our excuse lor not 
casting on Thursday of this 
With the temporary dis:soluilig 
classes at SUI, WSUI will 
its classroom broadcasts in 
ican Intellectual History and 
speare until next week. 
be, there16re, no classes 
former Wednesday, Friday 
Monday afternoons, none in 
ter on Friday only. 
aU day- there's recess. 

THE LAST OF A 
music programs from 
Prague Festival will be 
night at 6. Hence(orth, 
will jom Thursday each 
presenting Vienna 
certs at 6 p.m. until 
Irom Vienna is all used 

ANOTHER JAZZTRACK 
your way at 9 p.m. 
Longstaff unlimbers the 
stylus in Master Conlrol (or 
utes of modern sounds. 
group jazz carries the 
Jim's argument: it's got to 
daddy. 

910 Kilocycle. 
Tu •• dlY, November 21, 

8:00 Mornlng Chapel 
8:15 News 
8:30 Morning Fealure -

Broadcasting 
9:00 Music 
9:80 Bookshelf 
9:55 News 

10:00 Music 
1l:~5 Comlnar Events 
11:58 News Capsule 
12:00 Rhythm Rambles 
12:30 News 
12:45 News Backtround 

1:00 MUSic 
2:4.5 New. 
2:50 Music 
4:25 News 
4:30 Tea TIme 
5: 15 Sports Time 
5:30 News 
~:4.5 News Background 
8:00 Evenlne Concert 
8:00 Evening Feature 
9:00 Jazztrnck 
9:(5 News FInal 

10:00 InsJgbt 
10:01 SIGN OFF 

Trees faU; C' 
Bridge for Re 
~ <!reek. bridge on 

between Dubuque 
Lane remains closed 
being nearly washed 
Thursday. 

City street crews had 
dynamite Friday to 
tangle of debris and 
dammed up water 
bridge causing its 
be washed out. 

Henry Rios, 715 
who works for the lowa 
Department Monday 
fell into the creek 
trees which Max 
down. Yocum, a housE~mo 
clearing and leveling 
the creekside to make 
business operations. 

Rios said the au·woooe:nl 
must be 
can be reopened for 
City Street Department 
sible for upkeep of all 
street bridges, Rios said. 

"This isn 't the first 
bridge has caused 
iO/l to Rios. The ''''''''''lJ" 
plagued before (rom 
downstream, " but never 
this serious," Rios said. 

ABANDONS MEASU 
WASHINGTON (AI) -

of Civil Defense today 
officially that the 110llerllll 
abandoned evacuation 
tive measure for city 
under nuclear assault. 



made in 1950 after Joyce 
Osage. a former student 

proposed the visit in a let. 
the editor of the Osage new" 

Twelve foreign studenta 
Osage that ThankSCiYing 

trip has been continued 
since. 

A. Opstad. acting foreign 
advisor at SUI. assisted in 

arrangements for t he 

TOURIST TRADE 
HAGUE IA'I - Foreign lour

spent $1.8 billion in IlIe 
IIr .L.n",]" this year. a post-war 

<1" \/pr,nm,pnl reporU_ 

. I ! I I lr I J . I I j 

' ,.. ~ ~... '. ~, 

FM TUNER HnaO I 
I<It $39.95· Wired $65.95' I 

Cover $3.95 I 
*L£S' COVl', ,,, • • 

t~e be.t buy. In hilh fidl l- I 
AUOIOCRAFT_ 

Droclsle,n "ey·e.ironic" travlUn. I 
eye. driil-free. prewired. pr .. I 
"' ront end". sen.lllvil1 1.5 

db quietin._ I 
!eennllc. , experience Is nec.lS.ry~ 

EICO kit comes complel. with I 
step·by·slep inslruclion. I nd 
re dililrams - plus Ixclusi¥l I 

ME luarantu fo r se rvlcl ' , 

a no·obll,.UOn demon· I 
and hear EICO's com· 

pre.mplifiers. power Ind 'I 
amplifiers •• nd book. helf 

ornnl·directlonal sp .. ker .YI·I 
- for bolh mono and . Iere. I nd 
rsions. I 

iOC_dlllum Sound Se rvice ' , 
211 East College I 

Phone '-75017 , -------, 
88~ 

UMIt - brll'l, .. -,.,... 
Dec. 16, 1961 
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-
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~~s~. 
Schwengel Introduces 
Educational Aid Bill 

By LARRY BARRETT 
Written for The D.,1y low.n 

RAYA DU AYEVSKAYA tRY-
yah doon-ah-yev-SKY-yab l. an ex
ponent of Marxist Humanism. was 
a guest on the SUI campus a week 
ago. The principle talk she gave. 
"The African Revolutions and the 

Congressman Frederick Schwell' l fax credits for small busini!SS. and 
gel (R-[owa l. told an SUI political ~s the co~gress~ said, "Th~re 
parties class recenUy that he has IS ~o b~lness like lhe educahon 
introduced a bill in the U.S. House buslne . 

Communist Party Congress." was 
recorded for presentation on WSUl 
tonight at 8. 

JAMES THURBER. 011 the other 

of Representatives that would pro
vide lax credits for those who are 
financing a college education. 

Schwengel. who spoke before the 
class at the reque t of Associate 
Professor df Political Science Don· 
aid Johnson. said his bill would 
provide for an income tax deduc
tion o[ $100 for tbe person paying 
for the higher education, whether 
it is the parent or the tudent. 

The bill is presently in the Ways 
and Means (,ommittee of the 
House. 

h8lld. certainly needs no introduc
tion (much less phoentic spelting ). 
The late Mr. Thurber's post-war 
collection of sketches from the New The Davenport law-maker said 
Yorker magazine. called "Thurber th.e adoption of his bill would 
Country." is being read these days "help educatioll geperally." 

f 011 The Bookshelf at 9:30 a.m. Upon later questioning, Schwen-
• gel said that he bas another tax 

TOM TURKEY;' you may as well credit bill in the planning phase. 
know. is our excuse for not broad- This bill would provide credit far 
casting on Thursday of this week. parents who think their children 
With the temporary dissolution of may one day attend college. 

Parents would buy a $50 educa
classes at SUI , WSUl will suspend tional bond when the child is born 
its classroom broadcasts in Amer- and continue to purchase these 
lean Intellectual History and Shake- bonds at various times during th 
speare unlil next week. There will child's growth. Schwengel said. 

• be. therefflre. no classes in t"e He believes that by the time the 
. child was ready to attend college, 

former Wednesday. FrIday and there would be a fund of at least 
Monday afternoons. none in. the lat-, $1.300 [rom which to draw. 
ler on Friday only. Thursday - I The college-bound tudent could 
all day - there's recess. use at least one-fourth of th 

Supervision 
Conference 
Here Soon 

Some 600 school administrators 
from throughout Iowa are _"peeted 
tQ attend the ~ th annual Confer
ence on School Administration and 
Supervision at SUI Tuesday and 
Wednesday. Nov. 28-29_ 

The program. which win give 
chool administrlltors an oppor

tunity 10 view and discuss new 
methods of teaching in both ele 
mentary a.nd high schOOls. will 
open with observation of teaching 
demonstration in the ni"cr ity 
High and Elementary Schools. 

The Iowa schoolmell will ob rve 
teachJng acliv it ies in such areas as 
art . social studies. handwriting 
and arithmetic , as handled at dif
ferent grade levels. and will d ' -
cu s the different teaching me
hods used. 

Other events planned for the two
day session wiUinclude addresses 
on "Grouping to Improve In truc
tion" by L . A. Van Dye. profes
sor of education at SUI and Lloyd 
L. Smith. a ociate profe or o[ 
education at SC L 

A disc'lssion of "The Joplin Plan 
- A Method of Grouping for Read· 

Sitarist Lecture 
Concert Tickets 
Pickup Nov. 22 

The dark man with long, avy 
hair sits trumming exotic melo
di 011 trings attached to a hol
low gourd_ 

This setting could be from the 
works of Rudyard Kipling or Som
erset .Iaugham. In t ad. it will be 
at S I , ollda~·. OV. 27. wbell 
Ravi Shankar. India'. gr t sitar
ist. compo er and musicologist will 
perform_ 

He will present a leclure-demon
stration at 4 p.m. t the North Re
hear al Hall. !u ie Building. ~ 
Shankar ensembl~'$ main per
formance will be at 8 p.m_ in lhe 
Main Lounge of tbe Iowa Memorial 
Union. 

Tickets ha\'e Nen distribllted 10 
SUI students and Staff. Any re
maining after noon today are free 
to the public at the ticket de k in 
the east lobby of the Union. 

The lobby ticket de k will be 
open from 9 a .m. to 12:30 p.m . 
Wednesday, and from 9 a m. to 
5:30 p. m. the d y of Ihe perform
ance. Ticke\ are not required for 
the lecture-demonslralion in the 
afternoon_ 

Shankar's itar can be traced 
back 700 y ars through the ancient 
v na, which legend says was cre
ated by lndra in Heaven to enter
tain the god . 

Two other well-known mu ici:lDs 
will assist Shankar. . C. Jl1u1lick 
performs 00 the lamboura. a zilh
er-like instrument. and Kanai Dut
la plJys the labIa (double drums!. 

THE LAST OF A SERIES or 
music programs from the 1961 
Prague Festival will be heard to· 
night at 6. Henceforth, Tuesday 
will jOin Thursday each week in 
presenting V lenna Festival con
certs at 6 p.m. until our supply 
from Vienna is all used up. 

fund, aad if he stayed in school. 
he could use the entire amounl. 
If he were not able to make his 
grades, three-foUl'ths of the fund 
would be given to the government. 

Schwengel believes the govern
ment will be in a bad position to 
oppose the tax credit bills because 
the government itsel [ is proposing 

ing In truction" will be conducted hanltar's vi it to the SUI campus 
by Raymond A. Rob ru. dircctor i part of the niversity Lecture 
of curriculum at the 1.1i uri I Series. 
State Department of Education. 
and Clarence Lawson. elementary TABLE ~ENNIS MEETING 

ANOTHER JAZZTRACK comes 
your way at 9 p .m . when Jiml E d Ch A 

supervisor, Jefferson City (1\[0 _) I n org(lntlationnl me tlO for 
Schools. Illble tennis enthusiasts h,. b~n 

The final session of the confer. ' re chcduled for ov. 29 at 7 p .m. 
ence will be a luncheon m etmg in the Pentncresl Room of the 
with SUl President Virgil lit. Han-I Iowa .lemorial Union_ 

Longstaff unlimbers the diamond xten ao rt 
stylus in Master Control for 45 min- . • • 
utes of modern sounds. Small- Display In Union 
group jazz carries the burden 01 I cher and J . C. Wright. secretary of - - ~ 

Jim's argument : it's got to swing, Through Nov 28 lhe Committee for the Advance- - DOORS OPEN 1:15-

daddy. • 
91D Kilocycles • 

mcnt of School Administration. 
American ASSOCiation of School 

Tuesa.y. November 21. 1961 An exhibition of paintings by 
8 ,00 Morning Chapel Shao-ang Chao. internationally 

Administrator , Wa hington. D.C.. _ ENDS 
extendmg greetings to the group. NOW WEDNESDAY -

8:15 News known artist. will be on display 
6 ,80 MornIng Feature - Elhlc for in the Terrace Lounge of SUI'~ I I 
9:00 Mu~~OadCaSting Memorial Union until Nov. 28. ac- e ect Cou fer Chairman 
~:~g ~~~~shelf cording .to Mildr.ed LeVois. w~o I Of County Republicans 

10:00 MUSic works With the fme arts commIt· 
ll:~ ~~~~ngCa~~~~!S tee or the Union Board in selecl· Chan F . Coulter. 440 Grand Ave .• 
12:00 Rhylhm Rambles ing cxhibitions nnd hanging them will a~ain head Johnson County 
l~:~g ~:~: BackgrouJld in the Union. The exhibition was Republicans for a two-year term I 

1:00 Music originally scheduled to close Nov . beginning neXl June. 
~:~ ~~';;~ 15. I He was chairman for the last 
4:25 News Arrangements for showing the term which started O~tober. 1959. I 
~:~~ ~=~rT;,!}tme Chao paintings here were made by Coulter ~3S unantmou. Iv ",~ . 
5,30 News Chu-tsing Li , assistant professor eleCLE!d cl>alrmnn Tl>ursdav a l a 
~:~ ~~:':'tn~·'i::~g,;~e~~d of aI·t at SUI who is a friend of meetmg of the Jonn~ n r,ou:1ly nf! 
8:00 Evening )o'ealure Chao. The exhibition is part of a publican Central Cornm;~lec at the 
:;~ ~"e'!~}'J~al program sponsored for the first Hotel Jeffer~~!l 

10:00 tn8lghl time thi!! yeal' by the' A ociation Other offlclalR elected at tho 
10:01 SIGN OFF o[ College Union to circulate out- ~e ling i.nclude Mabel], Edwards. 

Trees Fall,. Close standing works of art to American vlce-prf'sldent; Martha Culp. secre-I 
campuses. tary; Charles Barker. treasurer; 

Chao now lives in Hong Kong. He and Robert Stevenson. Cillancc 
Bridge for Repairs visited the United States last year. ~man. I 

A creek bridge on Lafayette St. 
between Dubuque and Maiden 
Lane remains closed today after 
being nearly washed away last 
Thursday. 

-DOORS OPEN 1:15-

L11·t'~I'X 
NOW ENDS 

WEDN'ESOAY 

SHOWS -1:30 - 3:35. 
5:35 - 7:35 - 9:35 

LlISt Feature 9:45 P.M. 
Matinees --' 75c 
Evenings - 90e 
Chlldr.n ...... 25c 

'TIS 
TOWN 
TA'''' 

AUDREY.r 
HEPBURN 
as that 
delighful darling. 
HOLLY GOLIGHTly, 

tHE DAILY tOWAN-IDwa City, IDWa-TuesdilY, Nov_ 21. "'1-P~ge 7 

ELASSIFI 
Adve rtising Rates 

'lbree Day. .. .... 1~ 8 Word 
Six Day. _ ...... 1~ 8 Word 
Ten DaYIt .. _ . 2M a Woro 
One Month 44t a Word 

(Minimum Ad. 8 Words) 

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADS 

0.,. InsertiDn a MDnth . _. 51.U' 
Five In .. rtlDns • Month .. $1.00' 
Ten Insertions. MDnth . toe' 

• Rate. for Each CDlumn Inch 
Deadline 12; 1IO 11m. 

Phone 7-41 91 
From • a_m. to 4:30 p_m. Ars 
EICr:r1anced Ad Teker Will 
He p YIK/ WI~h YDur Ad. 

THE LAllY IOWAN RESERVI:S 
THE RIGHT TO REJECT ANY 
ADVERTISING COPY. 

Ignition 
Carburetors 

GENERATORS STARTERS 
Briggs & StraHon Motars 

Pyramid Services 
m 5. Dubuque DI.I 7-S72l 

SAVE 15% to 20% 
ON SHOE REPAIR 

24 to. .. Hour Ser'llce 

Smitty's Shoe Repair 
117 E. Burlington 

LOOK 
where people 

ADVERTISE 
advertise .•• 
where people 
look I 

W ho Does It 2 Home Fumishings 10 Help Wonted 19 

TYPI G. mImeo ..... phlnl. notary I 
publ"'. Mary V. Burns. 400 10' .... 

S\JII" Bant Bulld1n • . Dial 7-2636_ 12.17 

WASR 11 obeels. 12 pllJow eue •• and I 
• toweta In Sic Boy .t Downto .. 'll 

~underette, 2211 S_ Clintoll. U-S 

STORMS UP • ..,reel\.l down.. Wlndo ... 
wuhetl. FUll Inwr-a".,., cov~""r •. 

Albert A. EhI. DW M4-UP. 11-30 

olAPm rental ..,rvlce_ Ne.. Proce 
Laundry_ Dial 7·91\86 It-IBR 

FOR S LE, Older G E. R frilll' •• (or. 
~hup. Whit sl I kltch n <:.Iblnel. 

counter·top. 7·%(12. 11·21 

Misc_ For l ale 11 

FOR LE: Grey ove...,.,.t. Ize 40. 
can 8-0'704. 11-23 ---

FOR ALE: Used .ultu. Three 
months old. ltcell~nl condition. 

Phone 7-%1104 . 11·14 

ROYAL t~Wril~r. IO~ offer tak~s . 
Phone 7 2 all r 5: p.m. 11-21 

SECRETARY for pl'rmanet11 ~<Wl!on 
now open. PreJer IBM typ • ex· 

perteWo' "'I'our WI'eL Apply 10 330 
East 'uhlnllon tree\. 11-21 

HELP WANTED: Ellpl'rleneed pholo-
/lraE:;er for part-lime duty In oholo 

I.b. hoo1 of Joumall.5m. dl ... 
11 -21 

MAl.!! HElP \01' FrIday. Saturday and 
unday alter :I I'm- Apply In per-

.an. PiUli Vm..21 S. Dubuque. 12-9 

Wo rk Wante d 20 
~---

D A V I! N P 0 R T. occa!'!onaJ chain, I WA1'1TED dearu".. Write &x 8841 HAGDl'S TV. Guaranll'ed televUloll en ap Dial 7~lI11 aIt r e p.m. lowa City. 11-! 
..,mdDr by ~ d aervlceman. U·8 

AnYt.lme. 8-1_ or 8-1541. 12~ lRONINGS: Ruso .... ble. Dlal a.M09. 
FOR ALE: Youn. DIan', car~oal. U.aR 

also aued. mket. both aI ... ~xlra 

Typing .. lo~. Dial 7· 1. LJ.Z7 hEMa1leuUolU.matln.IIIUe ctr •• 
---- --------- e.totblJlJ, Phone 8-1487. I%-IOK 
TYPING - Ellperie~ed. reaaonable. Mobile Home.s For Sale 13 

Phone 7~189. 12-lln - -_. _._----- FOR RENT: On deluxe troller. $SSOO. Rid.. o r Riden Wante d 
TYPlNG .... t. aeellrale, experienced. t..«ated RR No. S. Private lo\. S~e 

23 
Call W110. 12..tR Donaltl hUnon. cro (rolD Happel', 

""""ING _ ....... befo- ... _ .• _her Implem nt. 11-7 RIDER: l.eave tor Chlc.co. Novem-
.. r ......... • •• _ ... ber 22·p.m. Dial 8-7430. 11-22 

« p.m .• all .. eekeud. 11-28R 1111li1 LIBERTY U' x,'. AMU. fenced ---
&LEC'l'R1C' 1.YP1nl. Aeeurate. -;;_ In yard. 01.\ 8-6C92. 12-7 RIDERS: To Cleveland. Ohio. Wedn ... 

oenenced.Oo... t;vana, rhone day. D.~ld Lamphier. 8-7396. 11-21 
~1. ll-%7R 195$. 32 ft. fT~RLfNl!:R . ew c.rpt'l, I - --- ---------~ 

alr~ondltloner. fl,sU.OO or best uf- RmE or rlden to .and IrolD Cedar 
JERRY NYALL Elffinc TYlIInI Serv· lef. Phone 8-7m. lUR I R.pf<a. Phone M2OI. 11·%5 

lee. Phone 8-1330. 12-8R ___ _ ---TYPING. IBM t)/pflWl1ler. 1.1511. Ape-rtmenta For Rent ---ys WAN'l'ED: Riders 10 Rl1n ... City Wed-
l%-5R 1 n sd1l,Y afternoon. Phone ~780. _______________ 11-22 

TYPI G. experIenced. ruaon.ble. MALE itlld oJ to Ibare apartmenl. _ 
Dial 1-%147. 12-l1R _ '-5837 afl~r II p.m. 12-15 RlrERS: luve Lo. A~ele. vlclrtlty 

APT FOR RENT: One adult. Close In. December 2e\h or 30th 10 Iowa CIty. 
-::A,...ut...,-0-m-o...,t ... iv-e-------~8 Phon, 1-'1109 11-21 01,1 7-26$3. 1\·21 

NEWLY HE·DECORATED I .. ,. un-
FOR SALE: 19M 4-door hardtop (urnl$ed a·room apartment. Clo 

Bulcle. White. full power. S31-9~9 In_ 7·2W4. 11-25 
afler 5 p.m. 11-23 

IIU T SELL: IU59 ll'J1ma~n ~ I Apartment. For Rent 1 S 
cell nl condllloll_ Dial 1-02%4, 11-21 

FOR RE T: Lar,t" z'room apartment. 
FOR SALE: B I orrer take. 1857 black Furnished. Downlown. Dial 1-StOI or 

and yellow Ford Falrlane 500 COft- 7"'~2 atter II p.m 12-3 
nrtlble. ha.". Good .Ire. and toP. . - ---p.s. All orren con'J(lered. Phone FUR JslIED I'rncl~ncy .part'TIellt )n 
7-4188. JI-2t CoulvUl •. Phone 8-3694. 12-8 

1980 T R I U M P U : ~.:i:e. -;.-;; R F 16 1 
wheell. Call ' .... 7. art r 6 p.m. l oom. or Rent 

12·' 
--- ------ ROOW. for l' nf r()Okl"" nrivll~lle. 
FOR SALE: 1857 M.G.A. convertIble. 3 blocks from campus, 8-5:111 . 11-22 

$1.t:lO.OO. Term. can b. atranged. _ -- --- _I 
Dial 7-209t. U-U h of DOUBLE rDolm (or male ,Iu 

Pets 

Tuesday Special! 
1960 DODGE DART 

6 cylind.r, 2 door sedln, St.n. 
d.rd tranlmisslon. I.e .. than 
15,000 millS. Imm.culat. con· 
ditlon. Pric.d for TUII. Dnly, 
$1595. 

d nl. Dial 7-74~ 12-1 

9 

MONEY LOAN ED 

Diamonds, Cam.ras, 
Typewriter., Watdlfl, L ....... , 

Guns, Muslc.1 Instr.lments 
Dial 7-4$35 

HOCK·EYE LOAN 

PHOTOFINISHING 
SAVIi 20c 

IIAST! CUSTOM SERVICE 
Don. In our Own D.rlcroom 

YOUNG'S STUDrO 

AT 

hawkeye imports, inc. 
Plus State Tax and Lic . 

~, 
AUTHOlttU. 

south summit at wnlnut 
Phone 337-2115 low City 

Hartwig Motors 
629 S. Riverside Drive 

~ •••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••• I •••• 
PlALU 

~-------- ~~~ . ................. ~ 
• • • • • • 

IT'S EASY TO Iv\AIL YOUR DAILY IOWAN WANT AD 
Use This Handy Want Ad Blank Today 

• • • • • • • a 
fILL IN AND MAil TO • ;" ')1 ,. • • 

~--------------~ .. • II 

TO 

DETERMINE 

COST OF AD 

City slreet crews had to use 
dynamite Friday to loosen a 
tangle of debris and brush which 
dammed up water behind the 
bridge causing its approaches to 
be washed out. 

Chao is the leader of the Canton
ese school of Chinese painting. 
which attempts to combine some 
of the Weslern approaches to paint
ing with traditional Chinese ele
ments. Subjects of pai ntings in the 
exhibition at the Union include 
some Western scenes and a number 
of Chinese la ndscapes and paint
ings of flowers, insects and ani
mals. Several new prints have been 
added since the exhibition was Plus. CDlor Cartoon II 
put up early this month. "CAPE KIDNAVERAL" • 

.e. rate box, 
first column of 
Wont Ad Section. 

The Daily Iowan, 
Classified Advertising, 
Iowa City, Iowa 

Start Ad On 
Day Checked 

~! • • Henry Rios. 715 Maiden Lane. 
who works for the Iowa City Street 
Department Monday said the brush 
fell into the creek from nearby 
trees which Max Yocum cut 
down. Yocum. a housemover, is 
clearing and leveling a n area near 
the creekside to make room for his 
business operations. 

All of the prints in the current • 

exhibition are for sale. Mrs. LeVois ~~~~=~~=~'::~~~~~~::::~~~~~~~~~~~ • /fou may remit 

COJ' of ad with 

this blank. Olher-

YOUR Nt.ME .... _.. . .. ... ........ .._ ............ _ ............ ....... , ( ) Tuesday ( ) n,u rsdoy 
Frid ay 

•• • fill 
says. Information concerning the II~ _ 
prints can be obtained in her office 
in the Union. -_ ....... - -.A ii-::::::-::;:::=-~---TODAY 

a WED. Rios said the all-wooden bridge 
must be strengthened before it 
can be reopened for traffic. The 
City Street Department is respon
sible for upkeep of all Iowa City 
street bridges. Rios said . 
• This isn't the first lime the 

bridge has caused trouble accord
ing to Rios. The structure has been 
plagued before from trash floating 
downstream. "but never anythJng 
this serious." R ios said. 

ABANDONS MEASURE 
WASHINGTON IA'I - The Office 

of Civil Defense today confirm ed 
officially that the government has 
abandoned evacuation as a protec
tive measure for city populations I 
under nuclear assault. 

FREE 
For each pina 

Pre-vacation dance 

THE SPARKS 
8 to 12 

ENDS INGRID BERGMAN, TONY PERKINS, & 

TONITEI YVES MONTANO in "GOODBYE AGAIN" 

glv:.1 [.l"'l~~TH~~ .. 
STARTS TOMORROW! TE~~c?J'~~~OR 

LAUGHS . A D TIlRILLS 

2 81G HITS! 

HEta. TRAUB£L'KATlILW FIIWIAN 
JIOI'( IIOUDAY • LntN IIOSS .... -..... 

PAT STANLEY ._ .... ~ IUDDYLfSTER'CEOIGf 
IIIf r .. HAllY JAMES .. ...... ".... ... ~ 
., JEIII' UIIII . ..... ., .., 
~ ... .-...~ '-II.-D. ___ ._ 

-"A~G- . 

One of the 

people * whose 
fascinating 
stories 
C1'owd The 
Crowded 
Sky 
_Am.lS 

EFWI I'"BAUST. JI .• JOHIf KlRI 
AlINE FRANCIS· KIEIIAII wra II mr IIl1IfAIIfIE 

wise, memo bill 

will be sent. 

( ) Remittanc. 

Enclosed 
( ) Send 

STREET "_'" ................ .................. .. ......... ............... . 

TOW N .......... _ ........ _ ...................... . STATE ... _ ........... .. 

Write complete Ad below Including name. address or phone. 

( ) Wednesday ( ) 

( ) Saturda y 
Total Numbe r Days 

'. 

• • • • • • • • • • : I. 
Memo Bill • 

Cancel as soon • 

as you get re· I 
suits. You pay I. 
only fo r num be r 

of days a d a p-

: pears. i 
~a • • & • • • • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • ••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ 

~. 

MAN,WHAT A 

WICjC.ap sLIce! 

c ...... T.t ..... , .... .... 
, ............ 1. ... .. 

BEETLi: BAILEY 

---J/o~1 ___________ _ 

By Johnny Ibn 

GoCOD H~AVENs t HE 
~R.2D WITH 

A. HOOle::.. 

S(4OUI..O N'r HE B e 
WE:ARINw ,., Bl~k:. HOOO_ 

~. ~~~:o 
. _.' 1ir . 

, 

- ~ 

.' 

B y MORT WALIC'ER 

IT'S 
D'5CO~5'Ne--. 

ALL W .. ')SE 
P!i:OBL~M5 ... 
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First SUI Choi"r · ~ 
Concert Scheduled 

I For Cancer Research Area -I 

SUI Gets $206,000 Grant 
GOING HOME FOR 

THANKSGIVING . . .? 
The first concert of the newly 

formed SUI Choir is scheduled for 
8 p.m. Nov. 29 in Macbride Audi
torium. 

Undl:r lhe direction of Prof. Dan
iel Moe, new director of choral ac
tivities at SUI, the choir will Pre
sent selections oC Christmas music, 
accompanied by the University 
Chamber Orchestra. 

The program will include Bach's 
"Cantata No. 62," which is based 
on the advent chorale " Nun Kamm, 
der Heiden Heiland." Also to be 
presented arc three motets: "Hodie 
Christus Natus Est" by SweeUnck, 
"0 Magnum Mysterium" by Vic
toria and "Cantate Domino" _by 
Croce. 

Rotary Club Christmas party the 
evening of Dec. 4. 

Choir members for the Christmas 
program are : George Waite, AI , 
Anamosa; Howard Hensel, AI , 
Auburn; Mary Morrison , A4, Car
roll; Pat Schmulbach, A3, Cedar 
Rapids; Lois Hutchinson, AI, Char
iton; Jean Hamilton, A2, Cedar 
Rapids ; Roger Hanson, AI , Charles 
City; M. Ann Ellsworth , A2, Chero
kee; M. Sue Reynolds, AI, Charles 
City; John Quinn, A3, Clinton ; Ann 
Howard, A2, Cresco. 

A federal grant of $206,000 has "matching" funds, and a federal 
been awarded for construction of grant of $471,838 was awarded to 
a fifth story on a new health r e- SUI in September_ The additional 
search building at SUI, Dr. Nor- $206,000 construction grant is in
man B. Nelson, dean of the College tended to stimulate and encourage 
of Medicine, announced Sunday. organized canccr research and will 

The grant was made to provide not require any state matching 
facili ties which will be devoted en- funds. 
tirely to cancer research, Dean Acceptance of the grant, which 
Nelson said. State and federal was made by the National Cancer 
funds available for construction of Institute, is subject to the approval 
the research building now total of lhe finance committee of the 
$1,077,838. Slate Board of Regents. 

Federal awards to aid in the con- The new research building will 
struction were made possible by a be located south of and inter-con
$400,000 allocation of statc funds to nect with the General Hospital 
SUI in November, 1960, by the through the new seven-story Mini
Budget and Financial Control mal Care Unit. Construction of bolh 
CommiUce of the 58th General As- buildings is e:o.:pected to proceed 
sernbly. simultaneously. 

Availability of state funds en- "The fifth-floor cancer facilities 
abled SUI to apply for federal will concentrate on a variety of re-

search programs which will join 
clinical and basic science investi
gators from many depl;lrtments 
within the CoJlege of Medicine as 
weJl as some other areas of the 
University," said Dr. Robert C. 
Hickey, professor of surgery and 
associate dean for research. 

"Areas of chemotherapy, tbe 
treatment of cancer with chemi-

heallh areas as metabolic imbal
ancc, diabetes, various heart dis
abilities and special surgery. 

SUI has been approved to receive 
an estimated $2.8 million in federal 
funds to staff and operate this 
unit during the next seven years. 
This grant was also contingent 
upon the allocation of the initial 
$400,000 in state funds. 

cals, will be stressed, and much The third and fourth floors of the 
effort will be directed to aiding the 
human sufferers. Nearly 5,000 new building will be used for re
Iowans died of cancer last year. search in children's discases, 
The economic loss from this group metabolic and endocrine labora
of diseases is far too great," Dr. tories, biochemistry research in 
Hickey said. . enzymes, research in obstetrics 

and gynecology, and bematology 
The ' first two .floors 9f the neW studies. The basement will provide 

rese~rch building :.vill house a 20- space for research in dermatology 
bed clinical research unit devoted I and medical electronics and house 
to intensive clinical studies in such the mechanical equipment. 

. . 
No Matter How You're Traveling AnOtber concert number, "The 

Christmas Story" by Hugo Distler, 
a 20th century German composer, 
is a set of variations on the Christ
mas carol "Lo, How a Rose E 'er 
Blooming." Concluding a concert 
will be "Magnificat In G" by Marc
Antone Charpentier. 

Betty Walter, A3, Charles CIty; 
Janice Frus, ' A1, Creston; Allan 
Kellar, G, Danville ; Bar bar a 
Gjevre. A2, Decorah; Robert Bost
wick, G, Des Moines ; Rachel 
Stock, A2, Evrly; Nancy Painter, 
A3, Danville ; Diana Dcckcr, AI, 
Des Moines; Sandra Johnson, N4, 
E ldora ; June Haberkamp, A3, 
Fairbank ; Jean Musgrove, A2, Des 
Moines; Roger Tuttle, G, Hartley. 

Diana Hall, AI , Hornick; M. Ann 
Ellsworth, A2, Iowa City; James 
R. Monroe, K n 0 x v i II e ; Nancy 
Fischer, AI, Lone Rock ; Marvin C. 
Howe, G, Iowa City; Mary Egger, 
A4, Monticello ; Loren Hartley, A3, 
New Albin ; Judith Matthias, A3, 
Newton ; Max Peterson, A2, Oak
ville; Dorsey Wetlaufer, A3, Oel
wein; Bob De Yarman, A4, Olds ; 
Wayne McIntire, G, Osceola; Joe 
Noble, G, Riceville; Sue Bales, A4, 
Sioux Rapids. 

Dental H'onor Society 
Here Names Officers '11 Japanese Spiritual Leaders 

I • 

Erbe Appoints Miller 
Iowa Adjutant General 

Your Trip Will Be More Enioyable 
Alter a Quick Delicious Meal At 

The choir, made up oC 50 select 
male and female voices, plans to 
present the same concert for Oel
wein Community Schools the after
noon of Dec. 4. The group will pre
sent the concerl [or the Oelwein 

Dr. James E. McIver, professor 
and head of orthodontics in the 
SUI College of Dentistry , has been 
elected president of the SUI chap
ter of Omicron Kappa Upsilon, 
national dental honor society, for 
the coming year. 

To End Month u.S. Tour 
DES MOINES I'" - Gov. Norman 

Erbe Monday appointed Col. Jun
ior F. Miller, 54, of Des Moines 
as Iowa adjustant general. Miller 
succeeds Maj. Gen. Fred C. Tandy 

Edward s. Rose says-

W. carry mOlt every thin, In 
Drugs .nd Medicine. so a. to fill 
your PRESCRIPTIONS lind 
DRUG WANTS Promptly with 
exacting Care and Professional 
Skill - Com. to Drug Shop and 
feel •• tilfled -

DRUG SHOP 
109 S. Dubuque St. 

Thomas Rieke. AI, Victor ; Rich
ard Spicher, A3, Vinton; Barbara 
Bushby, A3, Waterloo ; Ruthann 
Welander, A3, West Branch ; Bruce 
Pieper, AI , West Union ; Guy Har
grove Jr., G, Hughes, Ark.; Kay 
Knox, AI , Colorado Springs, Colo.; 
Jane Huber, A2, MI. Carroll, Ill.; 
Joseph Casey, G, Mentor, Minn.; 
Madelyn Marshall, AI, Kirkwood , 

1 Mo.; Dale Ganz, G, Lincvoln, Neb. 

WAIT.A MINUTE!! 
Hovy long hC;ls it 

been since your car 

has been lubricated 

and had an oil 

change? Better 

take it to Bill 

Brown at Hawkeye 

Shell today!! 

HAWKEYE SHELL 
Ph,8-5521 Corner Burlington & Madilon 

Dr. McIver succeeds Dr. William 
G. Goodale, acting head of the SUI 
Department of Preventive Dentis
try, as president of the SUI chap
ter. 

Other officers just elected are 
Dr. Ralph C. Appleby, professor 
and head of the Department of 
Prosthetics, president elect; Dr. 
Harold E. Clough, an assistant 
professor in the College of Dentis
try , vice president, and Dr. Leland 
D. Anderson, professor and head 
of Dental Technology, secretary
treasurer. 

Dr . Anderson is president-elect of 
the national organization and will 
lake office as president of the su
preme chapter of Omicron Kappa 
Upsilon in March. 

SUI Alumnus Named 
To Wisconsin Post 

Eleven Japanese spiritual lead
ers will end their month-long tour 
of the United States as guests of 
the SUI School of Religion Thurs
day with a typical American 
Thanksgiving dinner in California. 

They will be Thanksgiving dinner 
guests in the home of Thomas Fer
guson in Oakland, Calif., and then 
visit the Greek Orthodox Church, 
Jewish Synagogue, Grace Cathe
dral and Mormon Center there dur
ing the afternoon and evening to 
exchange ideas with the religious 
leaders of each. 

They will leave Los Angeles Fri
day and return to Japan. 

The religious leaders of some 20 
million Japanese people, the 11 
men arrived in Los Angeles Oct. 
211 and, as guests of SUI, have 
visited major religious and educa
tional organizations in Denver, 
Iowa City, Chicago, Kansas City, 
Columbia, Dallas, Little Rock, De
troit, Minneapolis, New York City 
and Washington , D.C. 

In Dallas they met with Vice 
President Lyndon Johnson and ex
pressed the hope of continued co-

Dr. Edwin C. Albright, a native operation and stronger religious 
of Iowa City, has been named' ties between the United States and 
Assistant Dean for Clinical Af[airs Japan. 
in the University of Wisconsin The purpose of the trip, explain-

ed tour host Marcus Bach, special 
Medical School, the Wisconsin in- consultant to the SUI School of 
stitution announced. Religion, was to give the men a 

A member of the Wisconsin Med- first-hand appraisal of the part 
ical School faculty since 1945 and a religion plays in a cross-section 
full professor, Dr. Albright was in American life including educa
born in Iowa City in 1915, the son tion, industry and politics. \ 
of Dr. and Mrs. George t. Albright. In Los Angeles, the Japanese 
The elder Dr. Albright died in men told an audience al Unity-by
February, 1959. the-5ea, "To live in peril does nQ~ 

Dr. EdwIn Albright received a mean we must abandon hope for -il 
B.A. degree from SUI in 1936, and better world. Religion has and will 
received his M.D. degrec from plan an effective structural role in 
Harvard University four years building up a new world order." 
later. I Speaking all the SUI campus in 

" 

Sr;llem refres~es' your taste 
yy' ~\~_~' every puff 

; 

'. 

7AAe. a.pw.-.uJ S;1"t¥J~! A refreshing discovery is yours 
every time you smoke a Salem cigarette ... for Salem refreshes your taste just as 
Springtime refreshes you, Most refreshing, most flavorful, tOO ... that's Salem! 

• menthol fresh. rich tobacco taste. modern filter, too 

Iowa City, the Japanese religious 
men suggested, "The way to find 
salvation for the world is to join 
hands to serve humanity. The voice 
of peace coming [rom religious 
groups may be small and their 
speed in approaching their etern
al purpose may be slow, but they 
eventually will find t he solution 
they seek." 

who resigned. 
The appointment, effective Dec. 

15, was made on the unanimous 
recommendation of the Iowa Na· 
tional Guard Advisory Council , 
made up of senior commander~ 01 
the Iowa Army and Air National 
Guard, Erbe said. 

Miller, a naUve of Sheridan, 
Wyo., currently is deputy brigade 
commander of the Iowa-Nebraska 

817 S. RIVERSIDE DRIVE 
They commented in Columbia, 

uA major difference between 
Japanese and American students 
lies in their attitudes toward their 
work which reflects their attitudes 
toward life - the American stu
dent is more carefree and joyful 
while the Japanese student oIten 
appears serious and strained. This 
attitude is probably caused by the 
Japanese keen concern for pro
gress sharpened by his realization 
of the severity of the struggle for I 

National Guard. ~----~------------------------~----~--~--~ 

suryivaL" 

UNION JAZZ NIGHT 
Tonight and every Tuesday night 

is jazz night in the music room 
of the Iowa Memorial Union. 

To Be Sure Dial 7-9666 

adUc ~aIle,d~ 
-by 

NEW PROCESS 
From 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. only jazz 

records will be played in the mu
jSic room. Any students who wish 
to loan good jazz records for the 
jazz night should contact the 
hostess' office at the Union. 

DRY CLEANING LAUNDRY 
313 South Dubuque Street 

PICKUP AND DELIVERY AT NO EXTRA CHARGE 

WE AT RANDALL/S 
.Wish you A IIGREA Til 
THANKSGIVING DAY· 

WE'LL BE CLOSED THURSDAY -
OPEN 8 A.M. FRIDAY A.M. 

FOR YOUR HOLIDAY FEAST , , 

SHOP RANDALL'S FOR THESE 
SUPER, VALU'S 

GOV'T INSPECTED - OVEN READY 

TURKEYS 
CRISP JUMBO/' 

18 
TO 

24 LBS. 

c 
LB. 

CELERY JUST 

FRESH ' OYSTERS '- Pint • • • 

WH'IPPING CREAM ._. ~ Pint 

LIBBY/S PUMPKIN - a03 Can 

\ OVEN FRESH 

ROLLS 
C EACH 

( RANDALL/S 
CREAMY RICH 

ICE CREAM 
G 
A 
L .. 4 

YOU'LL FIND ALL YOUR NEEDS AT 

RANDA,lL'S 
HI·WA Y 6 WEST 

r 

• • • 

• • • 
200 GOLD BOND 

STAMPS 

FR\EE 
WITH' EACH 

ROASTER 
ALL SIZES 

Call 8-1167 .' 

For SPECIAL 

"SAVE" ORDERS 

Adena 
Termed 

WASHINGTON LfI 
Kennedy and West ' ''''-'''''" 
cellor Konrad }\ooena,uer 
"exhaustive and »rCIGUICtl1le" 
on Con~mllDist·threaten4~d 
lin Tuesday, Diplomatic 
ported they narrowed the 
what to tell the Soviets If and 
the Big Four meet to solve 
crisis, 

The two Weslern leaders 
more than tour hours dur! 
day, both with and without 
aides. 

Ajoint statement issued 
2-hour lind 23-minute Aft.~rn'rIO rl 

sion called tll1hl~e'Il~~::;~,~~;J 
ful." White tI 

This was an obvious 
published reports the eh~lnc4e~ 
opposed to talks with 
on Berlin, believing the 
only lose ground. 

UNITED NATIONS, N. 
Cuba has accused the 
States of intervening in the 
inican Republic crisis 
manded an immediate 
Council meeting to put a 

The demand was corllal:nCl 
letter from Mario Garcia 
tegui , Cuban delegation 
the Security Council 
Valerian A. Zorin of 
Union_ 

Security COUDcll 
Tuesday Zorin will 
the meeting after con:SW[lIll1J 
members. 

The letter asked Zorln 
the cnuneil act "before 
emment of thll United 
be able to Implement 
force the Dominican 
face unequal resistance to a 
ful invader and to take the 
8ary measures to 
from happening, .. 

WASHINGTON 
nedy and India's DeIEen!1e 
V. K. Krishna Menon 
1y about Communist-thre: 
South Viet Nam and Laos it 
minute chat at the White 

U.S. Plans 196 
Astronaut Sho 
LANGLEY AIR FORCE BA~ 
I.tI - The United states still 
to put an astronaut in orbit 
1961, a spokesman for the N, 
Aeronautics and Space A~ 
tration said Tuesday. 

The spokesman at the m 
spacecraft center formerly 
task group here said "as the 
ule now stands, NASA still 
to have a manned orbital ! 
1981. " 

"There's no denying that I 
Ing this will be difficult, 
apokesman added, "and the 
Btrong possibility that the a 
may come In ellrly 1962." 

The spokesman, who decli 
be identified, said timing 
orbital shot depends on rna 
vorable factors, including tt 
cessful orbltin. of a chlm~ 
The chimp sbot .t the mon 
acheduled for the last week 
vember. 

Most predictions have bet 
8 maMed orbital shot would 
possible before February b 
ot the failure earlier this ffij 

put a chlmpanlel iDto or 
ICbldul .. 




